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INTRODtTCTION 
Some explanation is neoes$ary o'f the method of 
procedure in compiling.material :for this thesis. 
'!'he first st-ep Wf\S really taken seven years ago. At 
that time the writer interviewed state o:f':ficials at 
sacramento, Cali:f'ornia, in the hope of o'btaining state 
aid :f'or educational t.inance in the 'ltule Lake section 
of the Klamath Irrigation Project. 'l'be Governor, the 
department of education, and t·he finance department 
were all consulted, but no legal way wa~ discovered 
ot using state- money for the ere¢-tion of school 
buildings in the d1$trict mentioned. some county 
money was available f_or payment of teachers' -salary, 
but none for building purpo.ses. uhapter V will re-
late in some detail how that particular problem was 
solved. 
1'he main study began in the fall o:f 1934 and 
was carried on up to mid-summer, 1935. Letters of· 
inquiry were sent to all stat:es th-at had or still 
have homestead lands. ~l.'hese letters contained a. state-
ment o-r the financ1a~ problem peculiar to homestead 
areas during the period of "proving up'' on homestead 
entries. 'J.'hey requested tnt' ormation as t·o whether any 
study of similar nature had ever been completed in the 
United States_. '.L'hey also requested a list of souroes 
iv 
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vlsltat:tont by assistance or pamphlets and letters 
f'rom. superintendents ot irrigation projects, and from 
educators now struggline with the perplexing difti-
cul.ties of' :financing educa-tion in homestead areas. It 
was fro:m these sohoo.l men and from the writer's ovm 
experience that in:form~ftion was received dealing direct-
ly with t.his special ·problem. 
The writer regrets that he could not visit the 
great homestead states east of the Rockies to obtain 
f'irst hand a. more direct knowledge of ·how the problem 
l"Tas handled there forty to sixty years ago. It :ts like-
ly that pioneers still living could tell how the prob-
lem was solved~ or was not solved, as the case might be. 
Also private letters, school minutes preserved., and 
similar unpublished documents might give valuable inform-
ation. It is to .be hoped that this research ma.y be made 
and the Ill3.terial round summarized be:fore availe.ble 
sources b8.ve passed out of existence. 
i . 
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CHAPTER I 
HOMESTEADERS' PROBLF:M OF EDUOA,TlO}JAL F·DfANCE 
While the problem ot educational f i nance seems to 
b& an ever present one, it has been brought to our at-
te~tiOl'l rather more forcibly during the past few years .. 
IllT:arying degrees, practically every .school district 
in the na1;1on bas struggled -with this perplexing prob-
lem. In itlany 'Places .solutions have not been found, ed-
ucational facilities have declined in quantity and in 
quality; and some schools have been closed entirely. On 
the whole·~ however, lt may be said that in spite of irive 
depression .years most schools hav.e kept going remarkably. 
we.ll, and many ha,ve made considerable advances • 
. Along with this gen~ral difficulty or finan~ing ed-
ucation, th~re has been an obstacle pecul'iar to .hOIIlestead 
areas that in some districts has seemed almost insurmount-
able. ~trange as· it !naY ~·eem at this late date, there are 
school districts in homestead areas in the year 1'935 that 
may ;not be able to so.tve satisfactorily tbis special prob-
lem. 
what Is this di:f't'icul.ty that is t'ound in homestead 
areas and nQwhere else? And why does .it exist today when 
homesteads were f'irst th;r:own .open to entry more than 
seventy years ago? 
. - .. -~---=- - ·--.. . .. - - -- -· .... ____ ...... .. _ .. . _ ._ .. . . -~ --- . . ..:.. . :.... ; : :._ --. -·--· : ._. . ... ;_, 
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It is relat!vt:tly easy to answer t~e :t'irst of these 
questions. The federal govermnent allows the homesteader 
rrom two to tiYe years .in Whi~h to "prcrre up• on his 
bOXD.estead. Most settl.e:rs tat'e the tull tive years in 
order to. delay that muoh longer the necessity ot paying 
·taxes on their land. During this time, title to the 
1and lies. with the 1'ede.ral. government. !'be land is, 
therefore, not taxable. P"Urthermore, during this period 
o~ five years SUCh land may not be used .as security for 
school bonds, or any other kind of b.onds. . . Right b~re is 
Where the special problem of financing education in bome-
stead areas ~1ses. 
A school district • l-et us say, lying Wholly w1 thin 
a homes~ead area, Canl'lOt float a b.ond is·sue tor the pur- · 
po·se ot erecting a school building because·. there .is no 
1e.nd Wbe.te~er that can be used as security for t ·be bonds. 
·vlbere a school district includes land that is privately 
owned as well as some homestead land the problem is not 
so .great. An eumple o't this is to b·e found in the 
Shoshone Irrigation Projectl Where "the settlers. or the 
Willwood. division have the advantage o:r modern 00tJ.&ol1-
date4 schools and the churches at P~well. Nearl.J all ot 
the lands or the Willwood d1Y1s1on are in the same school. 
.district as Powell, Where there is a complete tottr-year 
high school. Modern bU$S8'B are use.d to transport the 
1 Bulletln, Deit. ot th.e Interior, "Opportun,ities tor 
Farm ownersh p on tm1Ilwood Division_, . Shoshone· 
~1gat1on ·.Projeot," Wyoming, U. s. Printing Ottice, 
1934. . 
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school children o~ tbe Willwood division to Powell." 
But the· problem is there to .some ·extent. AnY non-
taxable land on which parents live wlth children ot 
school age is a 1"lnanoial .detriment to the school dis!'-
trict that embodies such land. 
I t is true that before thi~ land was homesteaded 
it belonge.d to the federal gov.ermnent and was consequent-
ly untaxable, yet the burden on a school distriet ei ther 
did not exist or wa-s negliBible. As 1ong. as -safd lands 
had no inhabitants there were no children to educate. 
It can be seen, therefore. that the probl.em becomes e-s-
-pecially a.oute after the homest-eader has made entry upon 
his land and before it canbe taxed or used as security 
tor e. bOlld is·sue. 
:r;t is not easy to f'1nd the (Ulswer to the second ct 
tll.ese questions. · Even though the · Homestead Act was passed 
by congress in 1862 • and' a1 thoUgh we think or the days of 
homesteadiilg as t}lose or the :following three or :four dec-
ades, hOJnest.eads are l)y· no means an A)nerica:n in~ti tut'ion 
.o.t the past only. ;Large a.re~s ot public. land await r .e-
elaiming by the f'edera.l .gover.p.m~nt, e.fter which they will 
be thrown open to home.stead elitn. .No -r·ewer than two 
hundred million acres .of pul)J_lc l~d remain, though some 
of this, .of ~course, may never be re.clailned •1 Alaska 
otters many square mi.les of territory Sl1ita:t>lEt for home-
1 ··1 1~1am R. Draper; "Homes tar the Asldng, n· North 
.American Review, June, 1.931. 
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I 
steading. 1l'he :tederal government has this year {1935) 
sent a group of s·ottlers to this last frontier. J.i'Ut'ther 
mention will be made ·ot this 1n chapter VI. 'Every year 
or two during. the twentieth century new areas have b.een 
reclaimed and entries made thereon. 
1'he writer ot this the.sis was himself a homesteader 
on one of the reclamation projects. , .He was brov.ght Into 
·direct contact with the problfJID. of f1Iianclng edtl:catJon 
on a homestead area. As there was no solution to the 
problem, apparently, other than wbat the settlers them-
selves evol.ved, a more thorough ·and detailed study t~n 
what the writer had made a number of years agQ seeme9, ad-
visable. o'Urely in seventy years ot homesteading the:re 
·bad .eV'olved standardized methods of overcom.ing the im-
pediments in the -way o! financing the education of the 
homesteaders' large families .ot children • 
.Poss ibly the best way to show how the problem arises 
is to narrate in summary fashion the events a s they took 
place on the hol!lestead area in which the writer lived~ 
Upon investigation it was round that the situation in 
other areas was suf'tleiently similar to warrant using 
thi s as an example. 
KL.!M.ATH IRRIGATION PROJE.CT 
TUle Lake, Calif'ornia, is a part of' the Klamath 
Irrigation .Project. It COD1prises an area of approxi-
mate~y 96,000 :acres, lying partly in Klamath County, 
Oregon, but mostly in Siskiyou and Modoc counties In 
··- -_· - · - -·:· ~·! · · - · 
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Calirornia. ·The ar$8· W8~ ror.merly a lake whose source 
of supply was ·Lost River. ·ey e~tting a ·channel :rrom 
Lost River to .Klamath River,· and by erection or .several 
reservoir&, the· -wate-rs· ot Lost River could be controlled 
and di:J:"ected into ·.Klamath ·River instead of into '!'Ule Lake. 
As a result the lake gradually evaporated until· at pres-
ent there is a very small -part remaining· into· which ex-
cess irrigation water is dumped, or pumped from drain 
ditches. As the waters- r-eceded. the 1"-ederal . reclamation 
service followed with the leasing o'f these lands to 
grain growers. •J.'hese grow.ers, tor . the .most part, · did 
no"t live on their leased land. Their children. theretore, 
were educated in school.s already established, usually in 
nearby d{stricts. .· . . : .. : 
wt as the 1ake receded, and as the land-became 
drier, · it became necessary to construct a system. of 
irrigation .dit·Qhes so that the l.and :·could be irrigated. 
As~ area at'ter area was finished, the land was thrown · 
open t ·o homesteading. In the earlier openings there 
was very 11 ttle demand tor homesteads. Few were taken 
and the opportunity was closed t"or a time • .. In 1927 
tlia.t part o'£ ·the area :formerly opened and not yet. set• 
t1ed, together· wi~h en additional s.ection, was made ·· 
available. .Ex-soldiers hac'\ special :prer·erence, as was · . 
tb.e. custom fo11owillg the CivU War. 'l,he writer was 
awarded one of these homesteads in 1927. · There was con-
siderable demand tor land at this opening, as there has 
been since. .Mos·t of these homesteaders were :former 
·-------, 
-· . . ·-- - - ···· ·- . . - --·- - --.-- .. ____i 
,- -...,.--,-------~--
so1d1ers ot the World War. They were at that age when 
they had families Qt growing ch1l:dren, mostly o-r the 
grade s()}lool age. Nearly all homesteads contained only 
trom :torty to sixty acres ea.ch. Uany families were thus 
concentrated lrl thin a sma1l area • 'J.'his meant that 1n one 
year there were upwa:rda ot one hundred children t ·o edu-
Ca'te ElD.d n(). school available. To make the situation 
worse • tempo~ry houses., barns 11 and other farm buildings 
had to b" erected before -winter set ln. 
6 
'l'be state school la:w required that tb.e cbtldren ot 
thes·e settlers be 1n school. Upon inquirr it was learned . 
that no money was available trom any source whatsoever 
with which to erect even a temporary school building. In 
Ca.lif'orn1a, .sutt.icient tunds .,ere to be had :rrom the county 
to supply the teaching :t'orce, but .not one oent ~or· buildiug 
purposes.. As will be explained llioroe in deta·il ~ater, the 
homestead.ers built 'their own temporary buildings with 
money ta}cen rrom ·their own private and me.~ger resouroes, 
the wotk l>aiJ:lg d·one for the. most part wltll their own 
handS!. 
Then ther& us the problem o-r the yaung ineJ1 and 
women ot high school age. ~t rirst these. were trans-
ported at the eXJ)ens.e or their Jlaren.ts to Or&gon high 
schools where they w:ere eduo.ted tree ot obarge • Later, 
comp11oatlons arose over tuition, and as the number of 
high school students increased,. the necessity ot erecting 
a building at the new-born town ot TUle Lake was telt. 
. ; 
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In 1928 the writer was d·elegated to 1Jitervj.ew 
uovernor 1oung and ot·hers at Sacramento in the hope 
that some legal method or giving f'inancial assistanc'e 
to the 'lule L8ke schools t'rom state funds might be un-
earthed. None was round. The hotnesteaclers were forced 
in Ca:li:t"ornia as late as 1928 to solve their ·own prob-.. 
lems or edu.aational finance without state or :federal 
assistanee. 
REA.SO:Ns FOR STUDY 
It was in the hope that by e. careful. study ot the 
history of educational tlnance .in hom~steed areas methods 
... 
of financing these schools--partioularly the erection of 
buildings during the five-year period before school bonds 
might be issued--might be :found that would serve as guides 
to the future. A1though due in part to the depression 
and to the over-production of' agricultural products., there 
has been a lull. in the opening up or homestead areas., 
~arge sections of land. still remain t ·o be reclaimed and 
will, ~ in all probability, be e.va1lab1e ~or homestead. entrY' 
.· 
when. recl.aimed. Can the past or the present offer any 
help to the homesteaders of the rutur$? As w.ill be seen 
in the cba.pt$rs that follow, they have had very little 
to oft'f!r• From the study at the subject, the writer may 
make bold to suggest possible policies f.o:J: the future. 
-··- --l 
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CHAP.TER II. 
EARLY DAYS OF HQMESTEA.DmG 
U.11ti1 quite recep1;ly the problem of educational 
finance in hpl'ilest~ad areas ~s b~en almost entirely 
- . 
bound up· with educat.ional f'inanoe in general•: so that 
j.t is practically ~possible to separate them. This 
. . 
chapt~r will 4et~l. l~rgely with governmental assistanc.e 
t .o ed\l,()a~io)lal fj,nanee:t with the Homestead Act and. the 
extent :to Which settltu·s availed themselves of the op-
portunity to settle new land, and with the pioneer lite 
on homesteads. A. dismission of' the a-ctual financing of 
.. 
education· wlll l>e 1~tt till Chapt.er IV. 
FEDERAL ·ASSISTANCE · 
A.l:though COIIlj,ng lo~g before the Homestead Act, arid 
not directly at'fecting educfJ,tional :finance in homestead 
areas, the Acts of' 178?, 1841, and 1848 show that the 
. . 
8 
federal government, as well ·as state governments, was 
interested in public education. Indirectly, of course, 
these acts dld render . financial a .ssistence to homestead.• 
ers as well as to others in the educat:ion of their chi!• 
dren. Tbe extent to which these grants f)f land brought 
financial relief depended upon the wisdom or the fool-
.. 
bardine~s of those who supervi.sed their disposttl• The 
t'ollowing quotation shows the attitude of the t'~deraJ. · 
government at that t .ime: 
• • .• -_--:-- ' ·~ • • I • · - . • _ • ..., ,_, • • - · • - -·· • • ·~ - · - • •• :. - . .. . ·- ·-·- ··· ·· ... --- --
.. -- ... -·- -.--····--·--:-·· · - --- ~ --- ~- - --... 
The att.itude o't Congress V18.s made clearer in 
the Act or .l787,_ known as the ordinance -ror the dis-
position ot lands in the Northwest Territory, when 
section number twenty-nine 1'18.8 given ror religion, 
though only two instances appee.r showing that this 
p~rt of the provision .was carried out. However, 
9 
the granting of the sixteenth section l'ras made 
per'Petual by this ordinance, e:nd the provision 
has been carried out .in all western states. These 
two . acts conveyed a. clearer a.ttitud.e of the govern~ 
ment .• s relation to public :education that o't "JlOBi-
tive support of schools by the public lands.; the 
necessity ot aehool associations in order to obtain 
the benefit of that grant; and the inse.parable con-
nection of land titles with the idea or educa.t.ion." 
Twelve states received the allowance of the sixteenth 
lot between March 3, 1803 and August 14, 1846. Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana'! Michigan, Arkansas, Florida, Iowa., and 
Wisconsin. · · 
Possibly due to the inf'luence of men like Horace 
t.-Iann, Thaddeus stephens, Henry Barnard. and others., int.e.r-
est .in education greatly increased during the second 
quarter of' the nineteenth centuey. .It is q\lite likely 
toot this educational avtakenfng was responsible in no 
small way ~or the acts of 1841 and o~ 1848. the provisions 
of which are here stated. By an act of Congress. Sept. 4, 
.. 
1841, a five hundred thousand acre grant was made to the 
states... o:r the states receiving portions ·o! this grant, 
the toll owing provided in their state constitutions for 
the diversi.on of funds received from sucb .. land to educa-
tlonal purposes: Wisconsin, Iowa, Oregon, Kans·as, Colo-
rado, and Nevada .. · The federal government nlso made ~ants 
ot saline lands. In mo-st cases this acreage ?ras also used 
~or the .support of' education. 
1 
.Annual Report, u.s. com. of . Ed., 1880, 31; 1892-J.B93, 
ll, 1283. 
! 
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With plenty o:r. public land e.t its disposal, Congre$s 
again became generous in 1848. According to this ·act, the 
thirty-sixth s_ection, in addition to the sixteenth, was 
pro"tided for scbool.s -in all public le.nd stated. to be ad-
mitted thereafter. "Sen. Stephen A. Douglas was lnsttu-
mental in securing ·this grant. It aJ;-ose out of' a nee(} 
f''or additional support. ~e- availabilitY ()f the land 
rrta.de the measure an acceptable one. seven states and 
eight ter.r:itories received thi.s · 8.lloVIance which with what 
the above states receive aecording to the :S_ixt·eenth Section 
Grant, makes an aggregat:e of 57 ,89.3,9.1~ ac-,.es, given .:for 
. 1 
co:rtJrJ.on schools." 
The state.s and ·territories ref'·erred to above are 
as follows: States; California, Millnesqte:, oregon, Kan-
sas,. Nevada, Nebraska, .and colorado. Territories; Wash-
ington,, New Mexico ]I Utah, Dakota, Mont~na., Ari.zona, Idaho, 
and _Wyoming. 
. THE HOMESTEAD ACT 
The Homestea.d Act was a 'bill provid~n:g that any 
citizen of the United states, or· toreigner intending 
to . b·eo.ome sucn, might take up a . quarter section t>f. un-
a-ppropriated public land, settle thereon, and when he 
could prove residence o'£ 'five years duration, acquire 
absolute title thereto. This act passed Congress and 
l. ,Annual Report of u.s. com. oi Ed. ~ ·1aso, 31. 
- . 
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v1as signed by Lincoln, J.tay 20, 1662. In more rec:ent 
times the -size of' homesteads ranges trom 40 to 640 
aores, depending on soil fertility, irrigation possi-
bilities, or lands for grazing purposes only. Homestead 
1ands became popular a1most t'rom the start. "l.fore than 
65,000_,000 acres Of' l.and {an area equal to New York., 
Pe:n,nsylvania, and ~Jew Jersey combined)," says Muzzey,. 
the historian, "Were granted to settlers between 1860 and 
1880, " 1 Schlesinger iri ! History: !!!. .A:merioan Life, Vol. 
'lin, p. 118, expresses this popularity in terms of home-
stead entries. "During the fiscal year 1871.;.1872," he 
declares, "nearly six thousand homesteads pass:ed into the-
possession of' sett.ler-s; during 1872-1873 more than ten 
thousand, and in 1875-1876 no fewer than twenty-two thOU• '· 
sand, f'ive hundred and thirty., More recently Draper 
summarizes this· homeste:ad popularity by saying that since 
1862 "t1lere have· been one, million four hundred thousand 
homesteads given away by the ]?eder~il Government. "2 
Schlesinger was also of the opinion that "the public 
land.s were, for the most part, occupied by families with 
. ~ 
no spare cash, who built their sod ho-uses or f'rame shanties 
a.Ild toiled l.ike slaves, saving everypenny to obtain stock 
and machinery~ Those settlers who wishe.d to buy land from 
private owners f'ound it abundant and cheap." 
l. David Saville 1.htzzey, :!:!!.! American People, 428. 
i::: wllliam R. nrapel'" 1 ''.tiomes tor the Asking, n North .Amerioan Review, 1une, 1931. 
·· --· ·~-~ 
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HARD LIFE OF HOUES'l'EAJ)ER 
Although hol!lesteaders entered eagerly upon their 
newly. assigned lands·, and althoU;gh the whole idea ot 
i"ree land was erlr~el.y popular, the lit"e o:t the home-
steader 1fas allTthing but easy. To entel"upon a quarter 
section o:t land :that conta·ined no bull dings, :tences., or 
broken sod~ e.nd to b;s:'iing it into a state o:t cultivation, 
properly fenced, a.Iid supplied with .bu1ld1ngs, required 
·unending toil. and concentration ot interest· that allowed 
littl.~ time or thought :tor education and its attending 
financial di:tt'iculties. Alid a1mo,st without exception, 
the v-ery tact that these settlers were seeking home-
steads was proot that they were without tunds and with 
very little in the way o'f stock or machinery. "Hom.a-
stea:ders came by thousands in. al.Iliost penniless estate," 
Schlesinger writes-. "with feY( tools, little household 
furniture and no convenience-s. JliLany lived tor years in 
dugouts .,. an excavation perhaps a dozen 1'e~t- Wide in the 
side o:r a hill; roof'ed with lumber and. s_od, and walled 
with s-Od, 1og.s, or stone. nl 
Rose Wi1der Lane, the author, bas a recent interest-
ing comment :to offer relative to the hard li.te t;)'f the 
hom-esteader. ''"It was a $ay:1ng in the Dakotas that the 
·Government bet e quarter section against ~ifteen dollars 
]. schlesinger, !. History 2!_ .Alnerican ~~ l.59. 
.i 
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and f'lve years• h8.rd work that the land would starve a 
man out in less than :rive years," she .says. "!fy' t'ather 
won the bet. It took seven successive years ot complete 
crop t'ailure, With work, weather and sickness tha.t wrecked 
his health pennanenily, and interest -rates ot 36 per cent 
on money borrowed to buy tood, to dislodge us from that 
land. nl. · This Wa.s during the decade ot the nineties. 
To subdue this 'Untamed land large families ot chil-
dren were needed. In spite ot the lack of hous·ing facil-
ities and of educational opportunities, "early marriages 
and large f'timilies· were the rule, especially on the :f'ron~ 
tier, where homest·eads were easy to get end sons and 
daughters grew ·up to.· a life ot wholesome toil crowned 
by· the clearing of their own new tarms still tart her 
west."2 
. .Ari .idea of' .the. popule.rlty ot homesteads that brings 
us more ·near1y · to the present century is presented by 
Wi~liam E. Smythe in his article, "A New Homestead Policy 
'£or .America;." Heview o1" Reviewst March, ~922. ·He also 
gives ·rather a good succinct estimate o't the value ·of 
homesteads to American lite ' ·and industry. To quote: 
In the ·halt-century between 18.50 and 1900 the 
nation added 30~,455,893 acres to the area of 1m-
proved farms. This was a growth of more than 
6;000,000 acres, or 85,000 'farms, every year. '1'hese 
netv ra:rms brought prosperity not onlr to the .Middle 
West, but to every .part or the United States. They 
compelled the ·building or great lines ot t:ransporta-
l ~chlesinger, !. Histog ot )Jllerioan !4!.!., .. 159. 
2 .Muzzey, •fhe .American People, 32!. 
L ~ · . .. ·- . ·- ___ .,..~ -· -~-:· ·- ·--··-- --·-- ----.. ..:...:--·-~---- ------~ ~---~-· _..,. __ ___ - ____ ...... _ ... ___ ___ .. _______ ...:..___. __ ~ 
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tion; they .opened a new market tor the· produo.ta ot 
Eastern t'aetories, together with wide channels tor 
the inTea:tment o-r the accumulated capital or the East; 
'they enabled us to absorb millions ot immigrants, 
who became the Tery bone .and sinew of the growing 
nation; they brought torth every year a Tast fund ot 
new wealth .which was distributed throughout all. the 
challllels ot trade and commerce. It was 'the most 
remarkable development of agriculture in the entire 
history ot the race. \Ybo is so blind that he cannot 
see that this process or ertending man's dominion 
over natural resources laid the broad tOUlldations ot 
national prosperity? 
GRANTS TO RAiLROADS 
Not only WS·S the federal government very gen:erous 
wtth its dealing out ot public lands during the latter 
halt ot the nineteen•h century in the form ot homesteads, 
but also in the :torm ot grants to railroad companies _1;o 
·e.asi.st them in the building ot. transcontinental lines. 
Some historians defend this action as nec.essary and ~dee 
as a means o-r promoting national. defense. Our coneern 
here ia its ettect on the tinancing ot education in .home-
stead areas • 
.Alld the e:t:teet was indeed great. Considerab-le ex-
pl.anation is necessary to make this clear. Land was do• 
nated to the railroads 1n the toll.owing manner: 
Ra.l1' ot the public lands in a strip ten miles wide on 
both sides ot the proposed railroad were given to thes.e · 
transoont:1nenta1 companies. In addition to this, no l•sa 
than $16,000 in 6 per oent· bonds were made available to the 
railroads as a subsidy tor every mile ot track completed. 
It is only natural that h-omestead entries would be made 
·- ··-·.. . . .. ·- - ., . ~--- -· ···- · 
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on this twenty-mi1e-w14e strip, as a rule·, bef'ore lands 
farther back from available -transportation would be set-
tled. These newly erected railroads ottered the. only 
transportation :.ror their product.ZJ· to eastern markets. The 
railroad officials knew·, too, that they would have to tos-
·ter the settling ot th$ areas adjacent to their lines it 
the whol.e proposition was to be a. paying one.. Tbrougb ad-
Tertising and other schemes, the railroad companies urged 
sett1ers to homestead in areas near their lines, -or to 
buy :t"arma ou~right trom them. Money trom.. the sale of 
such ·lands could be used at once for -construction p~­
poses fa,~ther west, and the gross tonnage ot shipments· 
could be inol:'eased very rapidly. Because there was 11 ttle 
tonnage going west, and to enc·ourage more settlers into 
their ne1J1Y acquired land grants, these railroad companies 
transported Jll8..ny homesteaders, together ·nth thetr house-
hold goods and 'tam-. machinery t tree to their new homes. 
Beoause balt' or this t-wenty-mi.Ie-wlde strip was 
privately ownf!!d (either by the .railroad cODI.pani~s -or by 
settlers who bought :rrom t-hem,. or by ·eastern speculators 
who in turn sold to individual settlers), aud the other 
half divided into quarter section homestead$, halt ot all 
these homestead areas, at least in theory, were taxable. 
Considering .how little was sp.ent tor eduoation in those 
days • the mere :tattt. that balt o:r the land was taxable . 
was o:t consid.era.ble importance to any school district. 
The rollowing will substantiate the statement that 
. ~ - -·····-· ·· ·-··-----·-·---·-·---"'-··---- ·- - --··· -·-·---··-··----·-- ··---··-·- ·--· ···-··- --------·--..i 
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the ~ailroads were as eage:r to· secure settlers along their 
right o~ way as they were to obtain cash' tor their lands. 
"Nearly all the grantees were · eager to dispose of their 
land hold in.gs, tt Schlesinger explains. "Thus the Illinois 
, . central, given two and one-half' million acres by the state, 
which had received it in turn ·i"rom the f"edera:t government, 
sold all b:ut a third or a mil.lion acres bef'ore 1871, at 
an average price · of ten · dollars and sixty-one eents an 
acre. Up to Nov..ember 1, 1872, · the Union Pacific reported 
land sales of six hundred and 1"1tty thousand acres at an 
average of t"our dollars and seventy-two cents an acre, 
V'Thile it was widely advertising its unsold area ot almost 
· eleven m111.1on tive hundred thOusand aores."l 
The ett"ect on educational · finance in homestead areas 
did not end with ·the boundaries ot this twenty-mile strip. 
Homesteads became less and· less ·desirable as the dis-
tance t"rom railroads increas·e·d, due to lack of transpor-
tation :rac~1it1es. This naturally slolted up the homestead-
ing process in areas more than ten .m.Ues f'rom ·railroads. 
In the meanwhile, h~esteaders on the areas first settl.ed 
had proved up on the-ir ct1a!ms, had obtained patents to 
them, and were ·now paying taxes on the land e.s well e.s on 
personal property. Likewise the land could now become 
.security for bonds 1s$ued for the purpose of financing 
the erection of school buildings. By this tim& in the 
more thickly settled districts better sohool buildings 
1 Schlesinger, ! History Ef. .American ~, 119·. 
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were in demand. :It oan be seen, then, that this gradual 
pushing back ot the frontier in both directions .tr.om 
transcontinental. lines was ·4one slowly enough so that 
there was nearly always. a sizabie percentage ot ta:mble 
land adjacent to newl7 homesteaded untaxable land. ~e 
'financial burden was to some extent lessened 1n •ohool 
districts ~or this reason. 
It is not the desire o~ the writer tbat the reader 
int'er that the condltion·s recorded above were always true. 
Many instances might be cited where ·e.specially te.rtlle or 
well-watered sections f'ar from. available transportation · 
w.ere h()lJlesteaded early .and 1n stitticient numbers or home-
steads to ~e the problem ot f1nane1ng education a very 
tr()ublesoDJ;e one. Chapter IV will e%plain in detail bow 
$~hools were ·:r1nanced in areas such as these .• 
Betore turnir:tg to a stud,- ot the aotual financing 
of" ed'Uoatlon in hom.estea.4 areas, several tbl~s deserve 
our attention., we need a$ a background an understanding 
of' the lack ot 1Dtereat in edu()ation, _the ·e:rtent to which 
education was cared tor in pr1~te schools, and a knowledge 
o't other conditions ex1$ting, in OI-d~r to·oompr,hend tully 
what problems ot educational rinanoe the early home.stead-
ers t'aced. 
'l 
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_ CHAPTE.R III 
EDUQATION IN .· EARLY :DAYS OF HOJm3TEAJ)Dm 
I:t is $om~wb.at dittioul.t -ror us, living as n do 
in the middle or the :t~th decade o:r the twentieth 
century., ~o, l,lDdors'tand t'ull7 or to ~ppreciate adequately, 
the poput$:r attitude: toward ec}uC$;~1on 11!1 general during 
the de4tad&s ot the seven1;iea and eighties when a large 
. 
nUmb·er or the hom.,ateadfJ received their settlers. But, 
as 'We study histori.es ot edU.oatiolJ. in the United states, 
:we learn that ra.th&r a small perQen-tage -or the population 
or· school age "'ftlS actually att•nding school, and the 
school year in maJtt d1str1~ts: was woetully short. As this 
was true natiomr:lde., with exceptions ot cours.e, 1 t is 
. .. "'-
easier to see that .in tbe buSy' piO.neer w•st t :h,re should 
.not be the. enthusiastic support ot "1>-ook l.earningtt that· 
there exist.s today. 
LACK OF· IN'l'EREST IN EDUCATION 
One ·needs but to glance through the Annual Reports 
o~ the 'United States Commissioner ot Education, especially 
-- -
those- sections con~inlng report·s :rrom the various stat«ts, 
to obtain a general picture o:r e.duoational condition's, 
1aok o:r publlo interest in education, and impediments to 
the organization and mainteuan~e ot schools. "The great 
obstac·le to the. organization o~ coDDiiOJl schools," said the 
i 
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1 secJ:e:tary o,f state for Arkansas, who was a~so superin-
.. 
tendent of schoois, "is not so much the de'ficleney in 
the. means to sustain them, as the indifference that per-
vades the public mind on the subject ot eduoatton."l 
In the report of the comnissioner of' education of 
~870 we f ·ind that ttA.rizona has never had any schools 
worth mentioning. Numerous attempts have tailed to elic-
it any correspondence '!rom either officials or _private 
citizens respectine the existence or condition or any 
schools in that terri-tory."2 Evidently sclioo1 o:C:ticials 
themselves did not have suf'f'icient interest in education 
to send in al1nU.al reports to the bureau of education. 
'Or let us look at the V/Yomlng report of the same 
year. "The educational interests of the Territory are 
-generally neglected,•_, writ"t~s the official reporting, 
"either tromindift'erenoe oil thepar:t ot: the parents, or 
nn avaricious disposit~on to make the propagation of 
children return earl..y prof1 ts, or theiJ;" super:sti-tious 
dread that a little lea.~ning is a (more) dangerous thing 
"for their .sons and daughters than blasting in a mine, 
driving· an ox team, or taking in .washing a..nd marrying 
early.n3 
1 ·Nati·pnal EdUCational Association, Addresses .. !!1!1 
ProeeedinP-:s 1 1901, 398. 
2 Annual Report of' United States Conn:nissioner __ !?!, Educa-
tion, 187~, ~~ 
3 Ibid, 335. 
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In a report from the same terri-tory but from a dif-
:rerent ott'icie.l we read that "the· mass o"f the people t·ake 
but little interest in schools .• "l Montana, too., complains 
of terrible conditions existing in the schools. and the 
disinterest~dness of the people regarding eduoation.2 In 
New Mexico, where the population was made up largely of 
a mixed group oi' peopl.es, the conditions were even more 
disheartening. In the Commissioner's report for the 
same year., 1870, we learn the follovdng: 
That })art -of the :POPUlation called Mexicans. 
are almost vTholly agricultural and are settl.ed in 
plazas .• a~s their villages are called, varying in 
population from fifty to several thousand souls ••• 
Tb.is gl"ega.rious method of lite gives e.n opportunity 
fo:r the establishment ot schools S'(lrpassing that 
enjoyed by any other portion or the United States, 
especially the sparsely settled trontier portions • 
of' the West; and yet, as if'.to show to the world 
the most criminal example or how good opportunities 
may be neglected, here exists the most schc.>ol.less, 
ignorant, -and poverty-stricken people speaking a 
civilized though foreign languagSt within the 
boundaries of the United s-tates .• 
James TrUslow Adams, in that excellent book. of his 
describing American life, !!!,! !Pic .2!, .America, agrees 
t-rith the reports of the commissioner o:f Education that 
we hllve been considering, but gives us some of the reasons 
tor this negl.ect of' the schools. uin the hard. toil o:t 
community building,n he says, "not a little sentiment 
1. .Annual Renort of the United States Co:I!Im.issioner .2! 
Enuoatlon: 1S70, '334. 
Ibid, 323-324. 
Ibid,, 326-32?. 
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had sprung up against education in the tront.ier settle-
ments. As one o-f the first· settlers or Abilene tells 
us, it was f'$lt that too much book learning somehO\'t might 
interfere with succes.s under the conditions .of the lite 
that. must be led~ and that it removed one from his tel-
lows-.• " Then Mr. Adams continues with that penetrating 
insight of his to tell us why the homesteader :felt as he 
did toward education. "The frontiersmen felt that the 
mere t'act ot being A:merio.ans gave them superiority, and 
that knowledge ot how to meet •well enough' the problems 
of their daily round made education superfluous if not 
barmf'ul. Untortunat·el:r. the problems ot tbe daily round 
were beinB complicated by modern business in a way that 
the t'a.rmers began to see, but could not f'athom."l 
Edgar yv. Knight, in his review ot education in. the 
United Sta'tes. 2 gives us still anl=)ther view on the. topio 
tinder discussion.. He agrees with Adallls and others that 
"'the n&ed tor education was not widely telt, and illit-
eracy was no reproach." BUt Mr. Knight sees that the 
issue wa s not entirely cme ot lae·k of .interest in educa-
tion. It included also the i dea that educa tion was a 
private matter :rather than of public cone-em. Llr• Knight 
cont·inues:: "11oreover, if there must be school~, said 
many thoughtful people, they should be established and 
1 James Truslow Adams, ~ £i.pio gt_ .America, .2~P. 
2 Edp:ar w. Knight, Education J.!L.lli United States, 
135.-137. . 
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expenditure tb.ts year was only $17 ~or each pupil in 
average daily attendance. Compared with today, ud 
allowing -tor · the dit'-terenoe in buying power q-r th~ dol-
lar • not much money was need$d to t'inance eduoation W)le:n 
hOlllesteading was at 1 ts height. 
It on a lll.lt1on-w1de scale in i890 only halt' the-
children or school age were actually in school, one can• 
not help but wonder what the traction wou1d be ror west-
ern states and territories, and particularly 1n homestead 
areas. Reliable statistics seem not to be available t .or 
these remote districts dtrrins the period ot proTing up 
2.3 
on homesteads. There can be little doubt, however, that 
the percent·age or all children of' s.chool age actually in 
sohool in these homestead areas must have been qu·i te· .small. 
indeed. It oan be seen, therefor~, that the problemot 
edu:Oati onal finance in homestead areas in those earlier 
days o't homesteading was in many. respects quite dit:terent 
from what it is now. 
Today we attempt to keep all ohildren in se-hool till 
they are :si::rteen to eighteen years ot age, an4 not ol1ly 
three months in the year, but nine t .o ten months, or ·even 
longer" FUrthermore, today we cannot be aatis:t'ied w1 th 
the meager equipment, untrained teachers, and ramshaokl& 
buildings that were the vogue in those days. Further dis-
CU$s1on ot h01V ed~oation is f!nanoed today in homestead 
areas wUl be reserved tor Chapter V. 
so rar in this · seoti()n the writer bas tried t "o paint . 
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what he believes to be a representative picture 
attitude toward education during the early days 
steadine. Naturally not all homesteaders felt adverse 
to·ward education. Like\rl.se, not. every homestead area ?tas 
sadly ~e.cking in educational f'ac111t1es. But these bright 
·spots in an otherwi-se drab educationa~ period must not 
blind us to the general conditions existing at the time. 
T"ne rollowing quotation from Derter's· survey of edu-
cational history in the United States applies chierly to 
the period before homesteading began, yet the latter part 
of the q_uota tion indica tes the ef~ect of this earlier per-
iod on tha.t .of the days of homesteading in the middle-
?restern e:nd v.restern ·states and territories. "In the 
early days of the :Middle ue·st," Dexter states, •'the set-
tlers ~ame from the · Eastern sta.tes a.cross the mount·ains, 
rather than fr02n the Eastern countries across the ocean, 
and they had learned their le~sons of popular education 
well. They already believed fi:rnil.y, thnt the public school 
should not .~ollow the frontier afar off, but that it should 
·keep pace with it; and not infrequently the schoolhouse 
was the :first · public buildins erected in the settlements, 
preC)e.ding even the :meeting-house. 'J.'he migrations into the 
West were front · one portion ot a repub~ic to another por-
tion of that same republic, and those institutions VlhiCh 
had taken long years to evolve in the older states were 
adopted, ready made, 1n the newer."1 One sees that Mr. 
1 .Dexter, Histon of Educati.on in!!:!! united ::;tates, 103. 
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Dexter takas .a much more optimistic view o't the eduoati~n­
al interest ot the western pione.ers than the other autbors 
quoted.. Conditions were better in the northern. states. 
O'J."HER CONDITIONS AFFECTING EDUCATION 
In tbe rirst section ot this chal)ter our attention 
was cent-ered upon the lack ot interest shown by home-
steaders during the last four deoades ot the nineteenth 
century. '!'hi& section will attempt to. show why this laok 
or interest exi.sted, to Just11'y it, possibly·, and to in-
dicate other t'aotors attecting education in this period. 
It is the opinion o't Mr. Knig:b.tl that .,the emoting 
conditions of· pioneer··.and trontier l1fe .served to lower 
oduoation and educational. stan(tards emong the people 
rather tha·n to r:atse them., There was but little time 1 
opportunity, or means tor sol).ools, and education was 
f'oreed into a temporary' deolinth "P"nd•r 8\lCh con-ditions 
schools could not flourish." 
It is the· opinion ot the lO!"iter that llr• Knight is 
correct in this statement. Momesteaders may haTe been 
eilthusia:stio ove-r the idea or popular eduoation, as Mr .• 
De~ter states·, but tor that enthusiasm to bring about 
material results ~s another thing. "Popular eduoation 
was still the dream or the theorist and the retormer," 
Knight continues, wtrather tha.n the con'V1ct1on o"f the great 
masses ot the peop1e or e"V~n ot gov:.rning a'Qthorities .• " 
1 Edgar w. Knight, Education ,!!! the Vnited States, 13&-137. 
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.Mr. Adamslapparently has a conception of the causes 
of lack or educational interest on the part of home-
steaders similar to that of 1~i.r .. Knight. "Life in t"he 
West f'or all neweome-rs had been hard, terribly hard," he 
declares. •rTo stake- otit a clai:m and bring 1 t under cul-
tivation had .meant physical toil· of such· a sort a.s to 
leave little energy :ror thought and education." 
lla.y the writer insert here parenthetically that he 
believes tbis to be vaey true., Himself a: former home-
steader and teacher, he recalls long periods When the 
daily grind of multitudinous duties that homesteading 
presents pushed all thoughts of education· .into the ba.>Ck-
ground. Days 'tTent by without even time for reading t·he 
daily nevrspap.er, much less current periodicals or books. 
~1ork, eat, and sleep=• with emphasis on the first named, 
mono-pol.ized the vast ma3ority of days of ho:mesteading. 
"Al. though there h~d been inn:tnne:r-able eXc$pt1ons, " 
Adams continues, "the great majority of' pionee:r-s and 
.. 
settlers had been men and women of. comparatively little . 
backgr()undt. education, or experience of the complications 
of modern inuustrial problems~" 
.Another condition exi::Jting during these early days 
o:f homesteading also tends to explain why formal ·educa-
tion v1as so frequently neglected; nam.ely, the character 
and sex o"£ the people: making the first 'settlem.eb.ts. This 
is l~Tell stated ln Vaughan's historical account of New 
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Mexico-. 1 "The coming o!' the railroads had b~()Ught men ot: 
ervery kind and from everyw·here," said he. ".Alllong them 
were great numbers of that rest~ess, active type of peo-
ple who .constantly seek the newer regions of the frontier. 
uharme"d by the nevt wild life on New Mexico's plains e.nd 
mountains-, or engros·sed in the new wealth they were vrln-
ning in mining, stock ranching, merchandizingt or specu-
lating, they forgot the ~lner thing of bu1l.d1ngup e. new 
civilization for themselves and their children. I•JS.nY of 
them, o:f course, had no :f"amilies and no intention of 
steying in New Mexico any longer than was necessary to 
secure an. easy rortune t ·o take avtay with them. Like some 
of the wealthy New Mexicans before them, they d!d not 
want to contribute a d.ollar of their money to anything." 
.. The conditions ¢1 ted above cannot be applied so 
readily to homesteaders. Most of them did intend to 
make homes for themse~ves and their t'a..'lllilies, but there 
vmre also no small number who were o~ the adventuresome 
type and speeulators who intended to prove up and to sell 
out. 
The :following quaint aceount expresses in few words 
conditions as they existed in at least one seetion of 
Missouri in the early days of homesteading. It is an 
excerpt from ur. Isaac Workman's .letter as published in 
Stories .Q! .:!:.h! Pioneers. : "We "farmed quite a lot ot* le.:nd, 
and so I went to school in ·winter t what litt.le I vtent. 
1 John H. Vaughan, History ~ Government 2!. New Mexico, 
220. 
. __ _ . __ ___ __) 
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:r · had to go three m.Ues • and we. had a log school hous-e 
about thirty feet long with a ten or twelv:e foot t'ire-
p.lace. I" didn:~.t do much good e.t school. The teachers 
didn't knov.r much themselves sometimes, e.nd I've helped 
snowball tbe teacher out till he'd have to c·lose for the 
day.1t1 
So tar .11 ttle mention has been made of the effect 
o:r distance on education, yet one can read:J,ly see that 
it must .have been a very real problem that confronted· 
homesteaders. With each homest-ead occupying one hundred 
sixty acres,. or six hundred forty acres in gra~ing dis-
tricts, interspersed here and there with much larger 
holdings purchased· by speculators from the railroads, 
school districts must have been very large in ordcer to 
secure enoueh pupils for even a small· school~ 
In our compact:, highly productive reclaimed land of 
this generation. the situation is much dif'terent, as will 
be · pointed out in a later chapt-er. 
The transportation of pupils is still a vital. pro'b-
lem in many sections of our western states, and in the 
days or homesteading 1 t must have verged on the impossible 
in some cases. The f'o1loVTing quotation, taken from the 
report of' the Commission-er of Education, ·cites what must 
be an extreme ease.. It is not s-et forth here ·as typical 
ot the size o:r school distriots in homestead area.s, but 
1 stories of' the . Pioneers, Collected by E. ;r. and L.. S. 
Iioenshe1an"UP'ut511shed by the 1'.1hite River Leader~ 
Bronson, r.'Ifs.sour1, First Series, BH5, 12,. 
! 
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it does sbow to what absurd 1engths homesteaders nnt 
to get a soboo_l district large enough to include surti-
cient school childr•n to warrant the hiring ot a teacher. 
"The low percentage or enrolment or census scholars is not 
owing to inetticiency <>t the sobools," -declares the report 
or an or:rioial in Montana, "but rather to sparseness or 
population and consequent distance o-r- many pupils rrom 
school. One district in Meagher Countr contains tlbout 
4,000 square miles o't territory and another in Gallatin 
County is 3 miles wide and ·100 Dliles long. In the latter, 
the schoolhouse stands near the oentre ;. the patrons have 
built winter homes near by, and move there· tor the session 
in order. to send their children to school. While much 
may be done. as in this instanc-e, by determined e:ttort 
on the part ot parents, the d1f'f1oulty cannot be entire-
ly OTereome until the- population becomes more nume-rous • .,l. 
It is not like1y that the ple.n ot building winter 
homes near schoolhouses was common practice among home-
steaderst though one must admire the determination ot 
settlers where it was done. · This is tbe only mention 
ot this plan tound by the writer in his research. 
It is also neoessary at this time to mention at 
least s8"f'eral other more or les-s common praotioes among 
homesteaders. one method ot sol v1Jl8 the educational 
problem during the :tive year period of homesteading was 
1 .Annual. Report or the United States.Connnissioner or Eduoa~1on 1 tiecut!ve D()cum:ents, !st. Session, 4'1t1i 
congress, ·laal-1882, XII, 297. 
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for the husband to go alone to his home.stead and to 
leave his Wife and el:dld.ren in the settled region or 
the East. .A,s he did not need to live .on his homestead 
a.ll of the time during the five years • one or two visits 
might be made to his family during that period, if the 
distance VIas not too g:reat. "Few children come with 
t ·he first popu:J.ation to this new Vlest."l 
.Another plan was :for the entire :family to go to 
the ·ne-w homestead in order to have that much more help 
in wresting a home and an income from the naked home-
stead, and then to send the children east to friends 
or ~e~atives, or to boarding .school, ror a short period 
1io receive at least th~ rudiments o:r an education.2 
PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Although :tree p~blie schools bad :existed in the 
30 
East for many decades :Pl'eVious to the era of homestead-
ing, there were still many p,r..i vate institutions, espec-
ially secondary sch.ools. Many of tll.ese private schools 
were religious institutions, not only ot the Catholic 
:ta'-th, but of the. ~ Protestant -as well. Some of the wealth-
ier church.es of the Ea~st supported academies in the south 
and iri the Middle West. These sections extended the sys-
tem to the newly settled areas in the West. The Catholics 
maintairi.ed schools largely because they were opposed to 
1 
2 
Annual Report or the United States Commissioner £f. 
Education, IS?Q, ~. 
Ibld, 523~324. 
I 
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public education. In New Mexico when the legislature 
trled -to lay a tax 'tor a public educati-onal system a 
loud howl went up. The plan was submitted to a popu-
l.ar referendum and was voted dovm by the ov~rvll'lelmlng 
majority of 5,016 to ·37. ttOne reason for the opposition 
was the :fear ot the Catholics · that tre-e pUblic schools 
. - ' ' . . 
woUld educate the children aw~y . rrom the church. Althpug}l 
Catholics and Protestants alike were est·ablishing schools 
1n various parts of the 'l'erritory, the rising generation 
was still growing up in ignorance. Moreover,. the feel-
ing of public responsibility f"or edueation was not so 
strong in the United Stat-es then. as it has hecorne in re-
cent times, and the .Alllerica.rt congress proved to be as 
neglectfUl of education in ~~vr .Mexico as spain a .rid uezico 
had been."l 
In Kansas previous to 1859 tlle schools were nearly 
all of a private ~ha.racter, though even tVio years enrlier 
a tQrritorial superintendent of public instruction had 
been appointed• and sol'lle attempts made to encourage pub-
lic sch<:>ols through legislative enact~ent.2 
The· situation w-as not muc.h better in the Dakotas • 
. As late as 1863 "there were no .p~blic schools e.nd but 
a few privat.e school.s.·n3 
1 
2 
3 
J'obn H. Vaue;han, H!sto:ry _and c;overnment or ~ 
Mexico, · 21~. 
Dexter, H.isto!l !!!.. Education in ~ United StR.tes, 119. 
Ibid 121. 
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One· can see, therefore, that there was a lack o-r 
interest in education i.n homestead areas during the 
period between iSGO and 1880 due to pi.oneer conditions; 
that bachelors, adventurers_, and speculators: filed on 
some of the claims; that families were left in the Fast 
during the f'irst te?T years the homesteaders were on 
their claims; that in other cases children were sent 
East tor their schooling; and that private institutions 
made up in part for the neglect of ptibl!<UY suppo~ed 
schools. 
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CHAPTER IV 
FJNANCING SCHOOLS IN PIONEER DAYS 
So rar in our dis·cussion v1e have considere.d the 
a.id extended by the federal gove:rnment to the states 
and territories, and the as.si-stance these ·in turn gave 
to th$ local s.chool districts, chiefly in the way o-r · 
a·ctual cash received :t'rom the ·disposal of public lands. 
We have a1so had a brief look at the conditions exist-
ing during the days o'f homesteading that hindered the 
establishment and maintenance of schools. Likewise, 
t:tn ·attempt was made to show the lack . of interest in 
edU.oation a.nd the causes lying· back of it, together 
witb an explanat~on . of several means that were e.·d·opt-
ed to solve the eduefitional problem other than by the 
actual b'qildine of schoo~s in homestead areas, such 
as letting the children remain in the ~st, sending 
them. .Es.st, or educating them in priv-ate o:r denomination-
al instit11ti6ns. This :ch~:pter ¢11 deal with those 
schools that wer-e actu·ally ~stabllshed in homestead 
area~, the types of buildings used, • salaries paid to 
teachers, and methods of' :financing the whole . educa-
tive :process. 
SCHOOL BUILDmGS 
In many districts in homestead areas schools were. 
opened in tempora:ry houses until a good and pel"ll'l@ent· 
• .•• ···- . - : .;. _J 
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schoolhouse could be built. In some districts schools 
were opened in private houses, and :eonduoted: more or 
less successfully for several years, \Vhile in others 
a l"Ude but com:fortable and substantial log schoolhouse 
l was erected. Primitive school ·conditions in the M.id-
dle West ere graphical.ly pietur.ed in a de s·oription of 
one ot the first schoolhouses erected within the state 
o-r I()wa. T}le quotation is taken from. Dexter's History 
o-r Educa tian in t ·he United States, p. 116: 
.=;...-.;..;;;;;;.oo..;;;;,o;,o;;;. - - ..;;,;;;;;;-.;;....;..;; ~,;;;;,.;;..;;.;;,. 
It was .built of round logs, the spaces between 
them chinked and then daubed Ynth mud. About five 
f'eet from. the we.$t waJ.l on the inside and t'ive feet 
high another log was plac-ed, and running clear across 
the building. Puncheons were then :fixed on. this log 
and in tne west wal.l, on which the chimney v1as built. 
Fuel could then be used of any length not .greater 
than the width of the building, and when it was 
burn~ thro1.1gh in the middle, the ends we·re crovlded 
together. In this manner was avoided the necessity 
of so muc.h wood chopping·. 'l'here was no d~er or· 
burning the :floor, as there was none. The seats were 
made of stools or benches constr\lcted by splitting. 
-a log, hewing off the splinters trom the tlat side 
and then putting ·:rour pegs into it :from th~ round 
side tor legs. The door was made qf clapl.?oard$. 
On .either side a piece of one log was cut out; and 
over the aperture was pasted: greased paper, Which 
answered for a window. Wooden pius were driven into 
the log runninp, leng~hwise inmted1etely beneath the 
windows, upon which was ·1a1d e. board.; and this con-
stituted the \vr!ting desks. 
Evidently a somewhat stm11ar type of building was 
in use in .Missouri. "1/fy first school house vtas built 
or round logs • and old man Hardy v1as the teacher," 
writ~s one pioneer of this state. "Along tbe sides 
ho1e·s were bored in a ~og about three or f-our feet from 
lAn.nual Report . or the United States Commiss ioner $!! 
J.t.,"'duca t!on, 1870, "3''V. 
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the t~oor. These holes slanted upward. On these poles 
boards were fastened, and thus we had desks. 1the seat·s 
were benches, often made from split loge."l 
In Minne.sota, we learn, "a log hut 10 .ft. X 12 :tt .• . ,
which had been used as a blackSII11th shop, was pressed 
into service as a schoolhouse. Two years later, .in th.e 
same cabin, the first public meeting within the terr.i-
tory :for ·the purpose of establishing a school system was 
h ld "2 
.. e • 
... 
o •• Another report, coming from .Missouri to the Commis-
sioner ot Education, says that "in the country s~b-dis­
tricts there exists in many instances the log 'btiilc11ngs 
.wit-hout windo,vs, except a lid held . open by a peg, rnak~ng 
an aperture, which solves the problem both of light and 
ventilation;· without a floor save the ground; and With 
a roof which, though it does not repel the rain, 1'tirn1snes 
special advantages tor the study .orastronomy.n3 
Ii; Qan readily be seen that the cost of the) erec-
tion of school buildings ot this type was negl.!gible. 
In most cases the timbers were :f'ree o'f cost, the 11;1.bor 
JIB.S donated by the school patrons, -and the ·fuel cu.t and 
.1 ~tor.ies of the Pioneers, e.~ticle by 1. IJ . Parnell, 
co!lecte(i'Dy E. J". and L. s. Hoenshel .and published 
by .the w·hit~ River Leader, .Bronson, Uissouri, First 
Series, 1915, 19. 
2 Dexter, History ot Education !!!. the United States, 113. 
3 .Annua l Report_. of' the United States Cotmtissioner of 
Edueation., Il372 , 2a'S' .• 
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hauled by the older boys or their parents, or in some 
cases b~ the teacher. Vlhere timber was scarce or ·not 
available except at great Qost, sod houses were used tor 
school pU.rposes. '!~is was especially true in the tree-
l.ess a:reas of the gl"eat plains-. J:iere again the cost of 
construction was sometimes nothing at all or very little .. 
'!'he materials cost nothing, unless timbers for framework 
bAd to be bought; and cutting. hauling, and placing of 
the chunks of sod were usually done free of charge by 
the patrons. 
In February, 1935, the writer sent a letter of 
inquiry to the State Department ·of Education, Hierre, 
South Dakota. •r}li.s letter included a brief summary of 
the lliethods o'f constructing and maintaining schools in 
:home-s~ead areas that research had unearthed up to that 
time. .A reply was received from JVJ.r·. R. J". Mol.llton on 
March 5, a part of' whic.h is here quoted: 
"The same situation which you mention in. Calltornia 
appears to ,have happened in all the states where a 
l.arge amount of the land ?ras taken under the l:iom~stead 
Act." ra. Moulton writes. "As far as I have been abl.e 
to investigate 9 the early settlers of Minnesota, North 
Dakotaf and south Dakota held schools in the homes of 
settlers, or buil.t log or sod school houses until. after 
they had-.proved up on their land. '11he land was not sub-
ject to taxation and consequently no bonds Gould ba 
:f.ssu.ed in such districts until the set-tlers received 
their Patents. n 
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There can be l.i. ttl.e doubt 
• th•rerore t;be~ ·u•• 
types ot buUdi.ngs used t-or acb 1. • 
. . . oo a b7 hCIIea~M4•r• 
during tlle five Year 
,. 
and maintenance·. 
S.ALABIES 
. . t EQUIPMENT, LENGTH OF SCHOOL nta.r 
Mon-ey, , ot course • was a acarQe erticrle wtt.b t.·b• 
typical hom•$teader. However, ve.ry 1ittl,• •••h ..- . ..... . 
ed to par the: teaoher. Speaking at M1nneaot". Dez.~r a \Alt.• • 
that ~e oannot, however., sup-pose thPlt t.he teftobtn« .... 
of a yery high order, since the ave·rfll~e mon~hlY P'l'J or 
males was _but -$21, whUe :ror the ~emalea 1t wa• but ~1~.~ 1 
The report :rrom the Dakota Territory t<>· t.be COli• 
missioner or Education in .1870 states that •a ,oo4 loc 
achool ... houae~ ~th a bl.e.(;kboard, and a .. 11 1D ~b• ,..r4 • 
21nd a tea":Q.er at $20 per month. is eT14entl7 eora•14•r.,. 
a tair a.ohool ·prospect in Dako-ta."2 
h aehc.ola ba4 t.o be :ID the same yee.r :in · oregon t e 
8114 the cOIIct.Y eup1"-
.kept open at leaiJt three months. 
to b ·.$_· . not 1~•u• than t~o cor ao.r• intendent•a . salary hS:d 
than $500 annuall.Y• 3 
l 
. :· : · . . . . in the ~nft•4 
Dexter, Historx o~ _!duce.tion --
11$. ' o' 
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Education, IS7tr;" ~19. 
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Mr. A. o. Hensl~y. a schoolteaoher o't Haney County, 
Missouri. ·wrote as follows of his recollections -or con-
ditions existing in that part or the atate in the early 
history or its schools. "When :r t1rst came to this county 
there 'Were no schools. I began teaching 1n 18'19 and taught 
:t'rom one to three terms a yea.r. , • I tarmed during the 
tarming season and taugbt during the balance o-r the year ... 
I helped build several school houses, m~st ot them log ; 
some, rrsme, ·and I gave tb.e land tor the Flint aohool. I 
told them it 1fOU1d c.ost them notniltg as long as it was 
:Qsed -ror school purposee."1 WhUe definite proot ia laok:-
illg • it 1s likely that this experience was not uncommon 
1n this. and ·in adJ-oining states during those years. 
Dr. Ross L. Finney in his Brier History !!!.. .!!!.!. 
Jn!erloan Pu.blic School,2 makestour estatements c()ncerning 
rura1 schools during the period under :cona14erat1on. Since 
Dr. Finney htid the entire nation in mind when ·he made 
these statements, it is likely that they give a .more 
f)ptimistlc vl'w ot eduoational condi tiona in rural school 
d1str1,Qta tban l'lhat actuallY existed in homestead are_as • 
Thef!e s.r.4t .111~ to:ttr conclusions: 
1. The aYerage so)lQo]. year ia . JJ10re- than two months 
short.er than •in the cl ty. · 
1 stories-ot the Pioneers, letter l:>:Y :Mr. A. c. Hensl ey, 
vJh!'te Hiver,;i'ader, Bronson, Mis.sou):-1, P'irat Series, 
1915. 32. 
2 Ross t. Finney, Brie:r History ot ·the Amerioml Public 
School,, lfa<tmlllan co., N. r.; IV2;:-
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2. l!'or (!)Very one dollar tl).e city chil.d has invest·ed 
in his teacher, the rural child has only :rirty-
:rive cents. 
3. '!'he typical . cou.:ntry school teacher is an eighteen-
year-old girl, with a tenth grade education, who 
stays but one year in a place, and whose only 
supervision is one .or two visits annually f'rom a 
county superintendent· with little or no pro:f'.ession-
al training. · 
4 • .Most rural schools (6~ o:f them) are held in poor-
ly furnished, one-room buildings, v-rhere recitations 
are but ten or :fifteen minutes in length, and. only 
meager elementary instruction is given, with na-
ture study, manual training, home economics, and 
,even ·agricultu-re .omitted. 
~ttETHODS OF FINANCD'!G EDUCATION 
.Rather a wide variety of' methods o:r :financing edu-
cation was used in homestead areas. Among others, the 
following were more or less connnon1y used: (1) property 
tax; (2.) tax on railroads; (3) priva te donations; (4) 
proceeds aris.ing from sale of estrays; ( 5) fines; ( 6} 
re1igiou~ endO?nnents; (7) poll tax; {8) tuition; { 9) 
funds from school la.nd·s; ll.O) teachers' fees 'for certi:t'-
i.ca t .ion. 
In some sect.ions two or more or these metnods of 
raising money predominated, in others a different com-
bination of means for obtaining the necessary t'Unds 
was used. ~everal quotations. follow by way of .illustrat-
ing a number of th~ methods listed above. 
Districts may leyy special taxes· for building 
or repairing school-houses, and, when the co.st of' 
repairs does not exceed !;?25' the trustees nmy levy 
a rate bill to be collected 'from suc.h patrons of 
. ' 
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tb.e school as are able to pay it.l 
'1'he people at the annual district meeting 
may vote a d~striet tax to supp·ly any deficiency 
in the te~che~st fQnd, to lease or purchase 
si t~s and build and keep in repair sc~oo1~houses, 
to supply them wit.h necessary fuel and append-
age-s, and to purchase sol'lool2librar1es not t ·o 
exceed $100 in any one year • . · 
40 
Notice that s:peeial taxes were levied :f'or the erec-
tion o-f ·new buildings. ..Not so mu.eh money was ne·eded 'for 
the type of building that passed inspection in those days. 
t>ince a spt'cial tax would +aise sufficient funds in ma.ny 
cas.es, bonds were not necessary. Hut that is not true. 
today. . Whereas f .orm.erly bonding was seldom resorted to 
in order to finance building c·o;nstruct,i.on, today it is 
the commonJ.y accepted method. ~'Urthermore , today state 
de.partments of' education demand that certa in standards be 
maintained. ~ut, as will be pointed out in a later chap-
ter, there is practically no assistane~ given the modern 
homestea der for the attainment of those standards . 
In 1880 the. legislature of Net'TMexico passed its 
i first ·public school la.w. "It provided for a school in 
J each settlement, to be supported by .a tax of fifty cents 
! 
a month for each child who attended--and attendance was 
compulsory."3 
1 
2 
3 
.Annual Report or Cornm1~s1oner of Education, zxeeutive 
.D<lcuments, second sessJ.on, 47tnt:ongress, 1882-1883., 
XIII, 29.3. 
Ibid, lst sessiC>n·, 47th uongress, 1881-1882, A.! I • 306. 
Vaughan , !fistory ~ Government St!. New ~Mexico • 
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In Wyoming ·nthe Cheyeim~ f5Chool-house was built 
at the expense (mostly by ·sub:Jcriptton) of th:e citizens 
or that city alone."l 
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In Utah in 1870 "schools l'i¢re private, and the sup-
port· came from :rees; 20,'172 pupils were enr()lled in the 
252 private schools. l.'here Wa.:;, hQWever, at this time. 
a growi.ng feeling that edt1Cat1Qn snould be free_ Ten 
y-ea_rs later the legislature arra.nsed for school districts. 
and a t~x tor bu11ding and repairine .. schoolho1lses. ''2 
C~B. S~a:ll.cup Yir1-ti!)s or· the situat.ion in Missouri, 
declarj,ng that t'Eichqqls did.n't am.ount '(;o much then--s:ll 
were :SUbscription schools~ and we had ()lilY three months 
of soh()ol in a year.113 
Some . of the early schools in Wiscon·sfu w~r~ s'U:pport-
ed by the EPiseopal Missionary society. Thes.e schools 
were originall.y· intended ror .!ndians. "Until 1856 the 
schools were all ot a private nature, and supported en-
tirely by tuition; but in that year, \lnder the laws of 
Michigan Territory, a. public school was organized in 
Milwaukee •. "4 
1 
Dr • . B.. A• Hinsdale of th-e University ot Micl).igan, 
AnnUa! ReEort of Unite<! States Connnissioner 2.,t 
:Eau catt on, 1870:: ~34. 
Dexter, History .2! Educati-on in !!!.! United States, 145• 
3 Stories ot the Pioneers; White River Leader, Bronson, 
:f..i!ssourl~First Series, 1915, 26. . 
4 Dexter, History of' Ed.ucation jn ~. United States. 
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speaking of the pioneer days of education in Kansas 
e.t a meetingo:f superintendents, declared that "the 
income from the state :fund barely suf.fices to l<:eep 
the tires burning in the sc-hoolroom stov·es .• ,tl 
In 1870Bon. A. N. F'isher. state superintendent 
of schools of Nevada, made the followine report: 
The constitution of the State provides 
that all pro.ceeds of lands· granted by the 
Uni t .¢d States to the State of Nevada -are here-
b::V solemnly pledged tor educational purposes, 
and shall not be .transt.erred to any othet- fund 
for any other uses. ·This fund is also increased 
by all fines co1lected under the penni laws of 
the Stat(!, 2 per cent of the gross proceeds of 
toll roads a.Jld bridges, all estates that may 
escheat to the S:t~te: , and 5 per cent of proceeds 
o't lends sol~ ·within the State by the General 
GQvernmen t. This ·· fund ·can be used .for no ot~er 
purpose than the payment ot teachers' wages • 
42 
Three species o:r El¢hool t~ are provided for by 
law in .Arizona. The third only is of interest to us 
since it deals vdth a special tax t .or the purpose ot 
erecting school. buildings. It i,s "ari optional tax, for 
prolonging the school te:rm beyOJid the 5-month limit or 
tor building s·ohool..:houses, voted by the district at a 
meeting called by the board of trust~es."3 
· When Oklaholl18. was organized as a territo-ry in 1890 
"it already b.4d a school population of upwards of thir-
1 .Addresses !!!!! Proceedings !!!. ~ National Educational 
As·soclat£on, J.'S~§~ 269. 
2 
3 
Annual .Report of the United States Commissioner !£!!_ 
Education, 1S?0, m. 
. 
Educe.tive nocwn.ents, 2nd Sess. Cong., IS82,XIII,285•4• 
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teen thousand, and no delay was made in establishing 
a public school system. ?rom the start, the schools 
have, . almost viithout exception, been under Pl.lblic con-
trol."1 
By the last quotation one cart see that th~re is 
a di:tterent attitude toward education by th.e pioneers 
1n the las.t .decade of the last centuey. ~'hat coincides 
with the educational a.wakenine tha.t vra,s nationwide. A 
decade earl.ier.- however, we find in New Mexico the fol-
~owing methods .or supporting schools, pa.rti,cularly 
secondary schools: 
From a sketch or the educational condition 
prepared by Hon. w. G. Ritch, sec:J;"etary o.f the 
Territ.ory, it appears that parochial and ·academic 
schools are sustained in all t·he more important 
towns and neighborhoods by the BoMan Catholic 
Church~ under the control ot the "Jesuits, the 
Christian Brothers, .the Sisters of Loretto, an.d 
the Sisters of Charity, and that the variqus 
Protestant denominations are also represented 
in the· larger towns by prinlary and acad·emie 
schools. lie says the Roman Catholic schools are 
l.argely supported in most of the counties by the 
public school funds and those of other denomina-
t;ions generally by tuition fees or private con-
tributi()ns or botht the greater part or the Pf1-
vate f'unds coming :rrolti outside the Terri tory. 
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In Minnesota, interest in education seems to have 
been aroused earlier than in most o,t the other homestead 
states. .Bef'ore the Home·stead Act or· 1852, school tacil-
1 Dexter, History 2!.. Education in lli_ United Sta. tes, liB. 
Annua_l Reuort of Commissioner of Educe:tion, Executive 
Documents, !st-s'esslon, 47th Congress, lt\81-1882, Xtr, 3oo. -
·--- - .~--
---- -·--- - ·- ·----'--·-· - -------
!ties were t'airly well provided. Only in the more 
remote sections of the State did homest-eaders find 
educational finance a serious problem. \'/e :find that 
the first territorial legislature, convened in l-849., 
"enacted a school law, providing to.r a two and one-
44 
halt m11.1 tax for school purposes , as well as ananGing 
tor special levies for the erection of buildings. u1 
.As yet very little mention has been nade concern-
ing educational :finance in hoxnestead areas in the three 
Pacltic Coast states. The main reason 'for this omission 
is that very little inf'ol"'l,lation seemed to be obtainable. 
Ot course, the early history of these states shows thnt 
mining rather than ag.rie.ultu.:re predominated. Likewise, 
they were not really home.stead states in the sense that 
the states lying in the <.ireat Plains were. \'1"hat home-
steading v.ras done was more gradual,, so that it is likely 
the homesteaders' educational problems ~used Vlith those 
or other pioneers not homesteaders . 
While not dealing directly with hornestea:ders, one 
citation concerning early educational facilities in 
Oa11tomia seems to be in keeping here: 
In the f'all or 1847 the toW]l coun~il of San 
Francisoo .built ·a small schoolhouse. Boon after, 
the citizens met and elected a school cor.:nitt~e-­
the first in Callfornia. 1l 'h omas Douglas, a Yale 
graduate, was employed as teache:J,". '.L'he principal 
support of the $Chool was the. tt11"PJons, though 
the sum of $400 was appropriated by the town, in 
1 Dexter, History!!!. Education.!!!~ United States, 113. 
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order that the poor might .receive .free iristru·otion. 
The gold excitement ot.' 184.9 le:t't ~1ttle · thou.<-:ht 
for education in the minds o~ the peopl.e: · so-t~1s 
~chool was short-lived~ Hut :the rush .to the r-old 
:fi.elds brought hundreds and t}lou~e.nds t ·o the Stnte; 
and it was not long be:fore Pl'iv~~te and deno!':!iri~t!on.­
al schools were· . estab.lished in ·the no;r-e populous ·. 
districts. In the winter of lB50-.51 the le ... 1~lo­
tur.e took action .:favorable to ·public ed·uoet1on b:r 
-appointing a state superintendent or schools .• and 
p~oviding for· school districts, together \'lith 
c.onttnlttees whose dutf.es it wes to build schoolhouse!l 
and t<> secure proper teachers. At this tine, so · 
rapid had been the immigration, the .s·chool .J>opllln-
tion was ~st.i:inatea -at six thouscnd; thouGh the 
public school.s _were con:rined almost . whol,l.Y to ~an 
Francisco and a tevr of the larger m1n1nt:fnmpe. 
The next legislature levied a sc,hool ta~. ond 
provided that it.$ income should be shared by the 
parochia1 schools v;hich had been -estnbli.shed in 
eonside·rable nwnbers.l 
1 Dexter, Historz of' Education in ~ United Stnten~ 
146-147. 
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CHAPTERV 
THE PROB.I.J!:,i TODAY 
-So far in· our study we have attempted to leern 
how the homesteaders of that period in our :his.tory 
when most o'f the ertt:ries v1ere made on government 
homesteads financed the education of their children. 
In the main, we have ascertained that many and di-
verse methods were "Qsed to-=build ·and maintain schools. 
O:f' these, the most common were taxation, voJ.untary 
contributions o:r labor and money, and funds from pri-
vate school sources. We have e.lso learned that the 
problem of educati.ona.l :finance in homestead areas o.ur-
ing the t ·irst t:ive year~ the· homesteader was proving 
up differed little :from the problem of settlers in 
general d~ing that period.. :NOne Qf the sources studied 
dlt:t'erentiated between the homesteader and the pioneer 
'Wllo did not homestead but .bought his land. 
In this chapter we shall consider the problem as 
it exists today. _ Vle shall learn that, vrhereas the dlf-
t'iculties that beset the early homesteader were n early. 
the same as those that troubled other s·ettlers in the 
same neighborhood, in the present decad.e homestea<l~rs, 
· though relat.ively few in number, have edu:oational dif-
ficulties peculiar to themselves. ~'hey - have had during 
the pe~iod of depression Just ending pe-rplexities that 
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adJaeent school districts did not have 
. . . The7 haTe 
taced the nec-essity of' providing modern buildings and 
up-to-date educat"io;nal :facilities -ror their children 
without the tinaneiial. backing their n-eighboring dis-
tricts had. How~ver, beti)re taking up a detailed 
study ot the present eondit.1on, an expl-anation !s 
nece.ssary as to the cause of' the someWhat recent re-
vival of lnte,.-est in homesteading. 
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BT approximately 1890 most ot the des1X"able land 
owned by the t'ederal government that ..vns :open to home-
stead~ wa..s al.read.J taken. Scattered seot.tons re-
mained, it is true, and there wer~ doubt~ess a tew 
homesteads taken· in each or the western states each 
year. »a.ny of these were in s·emi-.arid, or grazing, 
distri(Jts. Here the custom was to allot: 640 e.ores in-
stead ot ·l60 -as was the custom f'ormerly.. As a rule, 
however, 'these we~~ scattered among lands priTately 
owned and taxable. Seldom did the ehildren ot these 
homesteaders :torm. a large enough proportion ot all the 
cbil.drenof' these school districts to ·create any special 
1'1nanc1al problem. 
RECLAIMED LAND 
President Theodore Roosevelt secured the passage 
ot a Reclamation Act in lUne, 1902, by which the pr.ooeeds 
o1' the sale C1't public land in sixteen mining and grazing 
states and territ~ries ot the West should go into .a 
• : + ••• 
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special irrigation :fund instead of into the yublio 
treasury. The f'olloYling quotation, taken from lfuzzey•s 
~ .American .tJeople, p. 549, gives in sUJillOO.ry form 
same idea ot the plan: 
. The irrigated lands were to be sold to set-
-tlers at moderat:e prices, on a ten-year install-
ment plan, the proceeds going constantly to rene'v 
the fund. Under the bene'ficial operation ot this 
law large tracts o:f lir~.d, formerly. vrorth. only e: 
cent or t\vo an acre . for cattle gra.zin_gi have a1-
ready beco.."'ne worth several hundred dol ars an 
acre for agriculture;· and one m...<ty see in the East-
ern markets _apples, four or five inches in diam-
eter, grovrn · on Arizon~ farms which, twenty years 
ago, were sandy wa.stes c.overed with coarse, scrub-
by grass or "sagebrush. tt 
·. · Up to 1920 some :;1~0, 000, 000 was spent on 
recl.aiming _the arid regions, and the. acreage of 
irrigated lands, which was less than one million 
in 1680 ·. increased twenty!' old by 1920. Al:Uong the 
irrigation projects now· in operation (the Elephant 
Bu~te np in ~e\'1 r.iexioo, the- Shosh.o:he Dam in 
Wyoming,_ ttJ.e Lake Tru.okee Reservoir in r-Jevada, the 
Gunnison '1"tinnel in Colorado, etc.) the mo.st- notable 
is the great Roosevelt Dam 280 fe.et high, completed 
$-n 1911, on the t>alt River 1n Arizqna, which makes a 
storag~. r~.servoir with a capacity of 56,000,000,000 
gallons, ce)vering an area of 16,320 acres. uanals 
:from 1;h1s reservoir irrigate over 700,000 acres for 
the pro<lu~tion or alfalfa, sugar beets, and semi-
tropical fruits. 
•1'he process described above is still going on. .DUe 
to overproduction~. it is at present the policy .of the 
federal government to .retard the reclaiming of agricul ... 
tU:ral. l.ands. .JjUt reclaimed areas are still being opened 
tQr homesteading. 
n"These rec1a1med areas,., writes F. H. Netvell of the· 
Recl.amation· :::3e:rvice. "have a peculiar significance and 
val.ue "t#o ~11 industria s, because they are in the midst 
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ot vast a.r:eas of gra,zing l.ands surrounding them on call 
sides, stretching for hundreds or mi~es over desert end 
molllitains. ~"'he irrigated lands are real oases in this 
desert or va·st erte:llt or land with sparse vegetation 
furnishing soma grazing which when obtainable depends 
upon the erratic rainfalL. •1•he cattle on these open 
:ranges lDSY increase rapid,ly throuehout a serios of rel-
atively wet years, then in time of no:rr.tnl drought thQ 
cattle and sheep are unable to find sustenanQe; DlllnY 
herds would be _conipletely wiped out were it not :for the 
hay and gl:"ain obtainable at these artificial oo.ses or· 
reclaimed lands. ,,_1 
The conditions quoted above ·were particul.~rly 
true recently in the Klamath Irrigntion J:'rojec.t. .Dur-
ing the winter of 1932~1933 no fe\ver than 50,000 head 
of' beef cattle and 350,000 sheep we:re driven in from 
-· 
surrounding .send-arid graz-ing· lands and v;int.ere.d or 
tattened in this one area, .in addition to stock e.lree.dy 
owned and :fed there by the homestead~rs. 
'l"hroughout this entire chapter the following te.ots 
should be kept in mind. These reclained area s when 
homesteaded consisted entirely of hon~ste3dS. In mc.nY 
cases no land was taxable, t ·'here vras no security for 
school bonds, and all settlers v:ere me kin?- the difficult 
struggle of those first tryinG yee.rs of homeste~d lite. 
1 . . i t:1' ~{:'"ineer Ree1(4l~tion ::tervice' F. H. Newell, Consult J1~=> ~.... .. · · · ' ·· . 1 Report or 
National Efforts . at . Homem~ki~G, .Annua · · 
Siiilthsonlan Institution, 1§2 • 
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!here was 11 ttle i:r any help f'rom otber ta~able prop-
erty ln the newly formed school distr~ot. l:n a tow 
reela!lil.ed areas the new homesteads formed a part on1y 
·Ot the school district, the remainder being made up ot 
lands settled years before. Even here the education ot 
the hoJileerteaders' children has greatly 1ncre~sed the 
dit't1clil.'tles ot t'1nanc1ng education, as the 1'ollowing 
letter seQa to indicate: 
This Year I haT$ .130 more students than one 
year .ago, an .1ncrea$f» ot 35%. I have presse-d an 
obsolet·e sc.hool. building into use 9 and hired but 
.one teacher. My grades- average 45 per teache-r. 
Ne%t year I shall have m~re obildrem, how many, 
Heaven alone "lmo\m. 
. . I tried to get the Reclamation Service to add 
the coat. ot schools to the cost ot . the proj.eot 
because the cost ot education would ul t1mately 
come 1'rom the land anyway. Seeretal"Y Ickes gave 
this request a ~lat refUsal. 
To compl.~oate our probl~ the new settler 
ha.s no money but plenty o1' children. Due to 
present economic conditions most o~ the~ are 
seeking a new start .in lite. so tar the older 
part ot tb.s district has borne the tax load. our 
millage rate ·ror schools increased :.from 22.3 to 
31 .• 1 within the year •. 
Juat now we ere trying to get a union high 
aohool organlz·ed here at Vale. That wquld re-
11eve presaure here tfrianoially, and solve the 
housing . problem. It it does uot oarry, I fxp1'ct 
to oonduot school all over town next year. 
50 
EYidently homesteaders ot today as well as or the last 
oentury were people With "no money but ·plenty ot children," 
1 Le-tter f'rom Rex P ... Brumbaf)h, SUperintendent o! 
Schools, Vale, Oregon, March 6, 193"5. 
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and "those "seeking a new start in lif':e., And the 
letter just quoted was \'lr"'i tten this _year~.o.a bit o-r 
valuable evidenoe to show that the problem is not 
obsolete. 
A rather interesting study· of what happens to 
pi·oneers Of the more recent type t or those Who settle 
on reclaimed land. was made by Arthux Ruhl ·in the 
Coeur d'Alene section of· Idaho. Mr. Rtthl went into 
the area to study ~ondftions When homestead entries 
were made in 1909. In 1921 he returned. to see Vlhet 
had haPP~Iied to those pioneers. Very little of his 
findings may be quoted here, but his e.rticle is an 
excell~l1t description of the struge1es' h:lrdship.s' 
and discouragements these pioneers of recent times had 
to :fatre. 
"Comparatively te·vr bad any real notion of what it 
meant to get db_wn fac·e t·o face with the raw land and 
right it into ta:rms," was his obse.rv~tion. "Thousands,. 
ot course,, clerk$, stenogranhers, and the like--merely 
took a chance, as one drops a penny into a slot machin.e, 
beoaus.e they were on the spot'-. Here and ther-e were 
canny Hiddle Western farmers vrho looked the country 
-over shrewdly and, with a safe anchor to ·windward,. were 
r-eady- if lightning shou1d strike; o.r dry-land veterans, 
who knew the whole alphabet of tricl~s from elkali to 
seepage, 'chawed' tobacco and said little."l 
1 .Arthur !hlhl, "V}ha t Happen f) to Homesteaders," Harner's 
Ma~azine, July, 1922 • 
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J..ater in the srone article we learn that ''the 
tir$t school had been in a boarded•up da.nc.e pavil-
ion-. ·Then they had built a regular schoolhouse, and 
now they had the new brick building and a:n 'accredited' 
high scbool :f'rozn which pupils could go straight to 
the state university •. " This evolution from e.ny avail-
able make-shift building to a modern one s.eems to have 
been typioal of most homestead areas. 
T'(JLE LAKE, CA.LIFOJ'.NIA 
We come now to a detailed study of educational 
.finanoe in. a particular homestead area, a portion or: 
tbe .Klamath Irrigation Pt-oject. The area to be con-
sidered lie.s partly in Ia.am.:'lth County, Oregon, but 
mostly ln Siskiyou end Ho.doo counti~s; Ca:tltornia.. 
It comprises only that lend formerly covered by- the 
waters ot TUle Lake. In this partl6ula.r section, the 
reclaimlng proc-ess consisted of tapping the s.ouree ot 
suppl:Y ot the lake--tt>...at is~ draining it elsewhere--
52 
anti pennitting its YTaters to evaporate (see c:hapter I). 
This was :rol.lowed by surveying, by constructing ot 
irrigation e,nd drainage ditches,. e.nd by lt:>Sing off of 
lands reserved tor roads and a town site. Then the land 
was opened for homesteading. 
Usually one to two htindred homesteads were made 
available for entry at e. time. then no further entries 
were possible tor seve.ral years till more land \'Tas 
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53 
drained ttnd ditched. The writer of this thesis :made 
entry upon one of' these homesteads in 1927--a.bout the 
middl-e of the homesteed·ing period to date in this project. 
t.-a.~h ot the information in this chapter, therefore, was 
gathered .first-ba,nd during the years that followed. Hovr-
el:er, t'a¢ts and t'igu:res of ~ more exe.ct and detailed na-
ture were obtained this year from those who kept records 
ot school finanQes during these difficult years. 
The lakebed .reclainled is surrounded on nll sides 
bu.t one with l110UJttainous or semi-arid territory. Bo 
$chools existed an,)}'Where in California close enough f .or· 
the tl"ansportation of school children. To the north, 
th~ tt:Jwils ot Merrill, Oregon, and tialin, oregon, each 
With an elem.entaey and a higll. school, lay V!ithin five 
to ten niiles of most of the newly homesteaded area. At 
first, those parents who c.ould do so transpot"ted the,ir 
children to one of these schools. A few sent their 
children to .room and board v;i th aome family near ort.e of 
the Oregon schools.. As the writer v.ras superintendEmt 
ot schools at I~errill during the years 1924 to 1929, he 
.is appreciative of the struggles the.se homesteaders made 
in order to keep their children in school. 
No tuition was paid by California to Oregon d,uring 
this time., though the oregon schools might hav.e demanded 
it. Since the whole social and ec6nor.rl.oa.l life of the 
Jtew homestead area drained n.prth into Oreg·on, pa.rticular~y 
into :Merrill, Malin., and Klam.~th Fells, it wes thought 
' 
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best .by Oregon school o:f1"1o1als to care :for the educa-
tion ot the· ·homesteaders t obildxoen temporarily without 
cha·rge. For several years after· th-e homesteaders had 
established el-ementary scbools or their O'Wll the Oregon 
secondary schools continued to register the c~lif'ornia 
students the ·same as their o·wn. Th.e last year or two 
·this Yras done. however, transportation and tuition 
charges Yrere allowed the Oregon schools by california. 
We turn now to the actual establishment of schools 
on the TUle Lake homestead area. 
FIRST SCHOOL AT EASTSIDE,. TULE LAKE 
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The following information was gatbered end sent to 
the writer during the early months of 1935 'Qy ~Jargaret 
Starnes. ·· l.iiss Starnes is the daughter of one o-r the 
homesteadera there. and attended the school she describes 
during the di:ft'icult years of getting it started. 
"; • 
This school wa.s built in 1925 and 1926 by 
donations o'f ~10 or more. The donations ·were 
made by the homesteaders ln Oregon as well as 
in Calitornia _who settled in 'l'ule Lake durins 
the land ope!ling in 1922 end 1923. There was 
()lle soQial :runct!on given to raise money • . 'i'his 
was a pie social. ·· Other than this. the school 
was built by donations. 
They bought their lttmber in Klamath Falls 
f'rom tbe svren Lake 1.-iouJ.diill; company, the men 
volunteering to haul .it. at their m;1n ex:pense. 
ThOse doing so v1ere Karl Gentry:, J • E. Starnes, 
and VI. H. Hatfield. The land ror the buil.ding 
was donated by ~ert Lunn. 
Anyone who was not too busy helped do the 
carpenter wo.rk. t.·lessrs. Ole Lien e.nd Karl Gentry 
L -iiiiflli= flillrilil- lilf:IIIZ~r.-· . . -..,-· ---.....:.~ 
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were 1n charge of the YTork. Tl:l.ose men who helped 
them were Paul Simp~on,. Osce.r ~"U:lr.ler, ~~. u. Hatf'ield, 
;r. E. Starnes, and Mr. Spence. 
The school furniture and books were the next 
problem. IJ,'his was . e.olved by L. s. lrevrton, county 
superintendent, who told the people they mip-ht get 
the des:k;s and books from the· P.het·t Lake school vthlch 
bad been des·erted. .l ie.ssrs. Starnes,. (;entry, anQ. 1:~ . 
c. Brown went to Rhett Lake in the Oklahol!l:l l)istriot 
and got these supplies. .Mr. .SB.m Hall donn.ted the · 
stove. The wood was donate.d by d11'1'erent people 
during the :first t ·erm of school. {Johool started in 
the tall of 1926 w1 th an enrolment of 25 1'WP ils. 
If one were to change the· names of the peopl.e e.nd 
or places, and to use the dates 1866, 1876, or 1885, 
instead of i926, l.ittl.e else would need to be changed 
t .o . give a true· picture of methods of f!nancinc th.e homo.-
steaders• first schools durin~ a.ny of these periQds. In 
fact, the whole. trend of informntion secured durine ttJ,.is 
study .indicates that. the problem of financing educe.tion 
in homestead areas during the period of provin~ \lP is-
l:!JUOh tbe same today that it vtas sixty yee.rs aeo. 
The .next quotat"ion describes the origin and evolu-
t:i.on of another o-r TUle Lake's homestead schools • 'rhis 
report was prepared by Alvin Cranor of TUle Lake end VlflS 
rece.ived in 11arch, 1935: 
This school was built ac·:ross the road rrom 
where Oscar Hammer's ;ranch iS n.ow located • It is 
about two and one-half miles northwest from the 
present tovm o'f 'llul e Lake. 
Tule Lake vras very thinly settled in ~927,~ s 
.Most of the ranches were- homesteads, so . thf3-]>t m 
not enough taxable land for the peop~~ t~ ~~onne.ires 
money trom the county for schools. 1 fe . eschool , 
knowing that the people were in need o a · · . ' 
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each donated ten dollars an~ the work necess·nry for 
erecting the schoolho~se. 1~e school wa.s called 
"TUle Lake Dnergeney. n The buildinr,s v.tas never do-
nated to the community, so.. it still belongs to the 
Legionnaires. The school. had only one room onc1 
there was only one teacher. • • The usual e;rernn.q_r 
school subjeetswere taught:, including art, altllouch 
the pupils .had to furnish their own nrt supplies-. 
The books, tablets, and pencils were furnished by 
the county. Between eight and ten pupils attended 
-o:n the average during the first year. 
AS- new homesteads were opened up farther do,·m 
on the lake, people began to talk of movinc the · 
school, so in 1929 they hooked a tractor ·to the 
school and moved it to the corner ot Ral-ph Ynrdy•-s 
ranch. ~~ere were about ~ourteen pupils attending 
the school at that time • 
. In 1930 it was again moved and this time 1 t was 
taken to about. one mile north or Tule Lake;· that is, 
where the present toWn of 'l'Ule Lake now st:o.nds. 
There it :was used as a teac:herage, and a number ot 
mothers went on a note to buy ltunbeT from ·the.0wnn 
Lake Lumber company for a new school.. '.i.'hey hired 
a carpenter to do the- work, although a number of 
men donated work to help build th.e new school. •rhis 
building had tWo rooms, and there wore two tenche.rs ... 
This school was cnlleo. the "White Sohool.u Desl~s 
and books were brought from Yreka.. There ,.,ere abou-t 
thirty-five p'\lpils attending the. school at thnt tille. 
'l.IJle cost of the new school build in~~ vras .,.;1500 • 
The first r.?7-QO was paid by the school. ?his wa.s 
done by giving dances, suppers, and plays. And as 
there was some taxable land by this time, tbe county 
paid the .other :.;soo. 
In 1933, by a popular vote, the \,bite School 
was moved . into the town of 'l'Ule Lake and another 
.small building was constructed to hold the over-
:t'1ow from the .)'/hit-e School. :No'\•r there are about 
1.30 pupils going to school here. 'i"hey hc.ve four 
teachers • 
. Mr .• Cranor's report shows hoVT rapid was the evolu-
ti-on in building construction. A letter received by the 
....vr:1 ter just e. tew days ago (July, 1935) contains the in-
. . . . ildi s· ·re ar-ain too sr.l~ll formation that these school bu · ng a o 
e-nd that a movement is on root to construct new buil.C.lnes 
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before the swumer is over, possibly consolidating all 
1be elementary schools· 1n the Tule Lake area. 
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The tact tha,t a tractor could be hooked to the tlrst 
school building s.nd slide it to ·its tt$r loeation; gives 
us oOm.e conception of its small size e.nd light construc-
tion. lrfr. Cranor points out tor us that as some or the 
homestead lands becante taxable the county -wa's . able to 
1'nrn18h 1'inanc1al assistance.. In other words, there 
wa-s no sudden jump trom no 'financial help to homesteaders 
ror school purposes to relieving them troaall voluntary 
contributions. The proce.ss was gradual. 
·THE WESTSIDE SCHOOL 
Lost .River tlows into what little remains of TU.le 
.Lake, though its mouth now is aany miles trom where it 
·'Was betore the -lake's wat-ers were allowed to evaporate .. 
~e ri,-er no1r iJeparates the lakebed into two parts. 
Si!lo• h -the tir•t years of homest-eading in: this area 
there 1fas only one b'tidg$ crossing Lost River, an·d that 
·one on the Oregon-Califotnia state line, it was necessary 
~or those homesteaders west ot the river to have a school 
bulid1Dg ot their own. The determination with whic.h they 
went about the necessary tasks relative to the securing 
of their school .tac111ties, the willing do~tions o't 
JnODey and labor, and the hearty cooperation tbat ex-
i.stedt speak well 'tor these modern pioneers. 
'l'h• tollowing -report was compiled by Ricbal'"~ lt6gUei 
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and Russell Anderson, sons of homesteaders ot this west-
side section ot TU.le Lake. Some of the details are not 
so well connected, but are included because they so vivid-
~Y pictur,e whe.t was actually done by ~hese energetic 
people to secure education for thei:r: children. Other 
facts, which some may think should not have been included 
because of· their per$onal nature, are nevertheless of 
pub11o record, a.Jid are necessary here to complete the 
desired picture. 
The first o:r these is a copy of the pledge list of 
those donating money or l.abor for the nevr building. One 
notices that the pledges were mnny and that they did not 
:range very widely in a~ount. There were no large contri-
butions from wealtb,y homesteaders. There· were no wealthy 
homesteaders.. Contributions for the most part came from 
~·amilies of approximately the ,same financial status. And 
. . 
vrb.Ue the amounts subsClribed seem to be small, these 
S'Ul!l.S looked large to the struggling homestea.der when 
"'everything seemed to be going out and nothing coming in." 
The l.ist :follmv-s·: 
PETITION 
. Vle, the undersigned, do pledge ourselves.as 
i.ndioa.ted after our siGnatures for cash or labor 
or both, said pledges to be used for school pur-
poses after they have been collected and ready 
for use: 
T . ~·. d S25 
v ames .1' .a. eun ..... ..._ •••• • • .. • • • .. 
John Co~kley •••• ;........... 5 
u.eorge Frey •••••••• ~ ••••••• 10 
W~-· IIi--;;. iii-······~............___~ "' .... ,.. . 
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.,.. 'E. w.. Hogue ••••••• • • • ..... 
Boyd Thacker ••••••••••••• 
J.,evi Grit:r.i th ............. . 
John Buerman •••••••••.••.•.• 
.J • Smorch ••••••••••••• .•• • 
Frank Johnson •••••••••••• 16;rs. Detweiller .......... . 
John kandra,. Jr •••••••••• 
J'Qhl:l Liskey .............. . 
,l!nmla. Kirby ............... .. 
w. • . .A. K~rsley ............. . 
L. Motchenba.cher ......... . 
L. C.. K:trby •••• .- ......... . 
$. Galarneau ••••••••••••• 
. . .. !val. Wolfe • •• ~ .... .,. ••••••• 
.John sriyder •• f'"~ ......... . 
Chl:'istian James ........... . 
Everett Durkee ••••••••••• 
R. Donahue ••••• ~ ••••••••• 
J .• - ~1;- . _.-...... ._ ....... ...... ... . 
charles Cox •••••••••••••• 
R. .Adain_s .................. .. .. . 
Ray Laird. •. •• •··· ••••••.•• 
A-· Vlint·er ..... .; •• • • .•••••••• 
L. E. Br.ovm. • ;, ........... . 
.Mr. St eanJ, s . . • . . ~- . . . . . . . . 
VI. Tripp • • • • • • .. • • •• ~ • • • • • 
c. Mutin ••.••••• * •.••••••• 
Earl stevrart ••••• ,. ~ ••••••• 
cecil KirbY••••••·•~••••• 
\'lilbur Eastwood •••••••• •• 
c. Hennigan ••••••• .- •• ·• . ... . 
R. lCensey ••••••••••• :. ,,. .... . 
Edwin Davis ............ •:••. 
'Raymond 'J.'e.ylor ..... • •••••• 
H·. Buell ••••••.•••.•• • ...... . 
cec-il BUell ••••••••••• •• •• 
.Arden Fugate ••••••••••••• 
James s tevenson ... . ...... . 
.M. M. Stewart ••••••.••••.••. 
.J. w. England •••••••••••• 
Mr-. Englai1d ••••••••• · ••• • . 
Thomas .Newton •••••••••• •. 
Alm() irewton •.••••••••••• ~ • 
Roy Young •• ~- •••••••••• ·• •• 
~- ;J'a.y .• _-. -~ •· .• · .· •• ~ ........... -•• 
.lia~ry Zeilnienozuk •••••••• 
'l'iln Stll.livan ••••••••••••• 
.Lester 'rtlrribaugh ••••••••• 
D. w. TUrnbo:ugh .......... . 
dack Lidell,. •• ·• •••••••••• 
H • . M. Roberts •• ~ •••• • ••• .-
Roy FUgate • · •••• •· ......... . 
~15 
10 
5 labor 
20 
10 
10 
labor 
15 
'25 
10 
5 
10 
10 
25 
' 10 
15 
15 
25 
25 
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20 
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10 
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10 
20 
15 
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10 
lQ 
10 
14 
5 
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10 
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labor 
10 
5 
1 
10 
10 
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10 
10 
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.Nor did these energetic homesteaders cease with 
a canvass of their avtn school patrons. ~~ey sent rep-
resentatives ·to Klamath Falls, approximately- thirty miles 
distant, to secure financial assistance trom merchants 
and business men there. ~inae these homesteaders did 
almost e.ll their buying in the three Oregon tolms pre-
viously mentioned, they were possibly justi~ied in ·seek-
ing don~tions for school purposes :from merchants there • 
. '.11le report of nogue artd Anderson, from which the 
list given above was taken, states t ·hat help was received 
from the tollc:>wing sources in A.l.~th :,alls • The a.mo~ts 
were not .stated: 11m Kerns, implement ·dealer; E. Martin, 
dealer in grains and .. :feeds.; Birth Street Lumber Company; 
J• s. Mills a:nd uompany; Roberts· and lia.rvey, hardware; 
Klamath Hardware uompany; J. s. Swanson; E\'rauna Box Com-
pany:; tlig Lakes Lumb.er company. 
At Merrill , nearest tovm t.o: '.i'Ule Lake, f'inancial 
support WEI.S obtained from the following. .Again no amount 
was stated in the rep·ort: w. ;r. Horbelt serv:ice St~'t;io11: 
Rudolph Kattenhorn, gar;1ge owner; w. F. Jinnette_ ranch~r; 
.!first National Hank; Glllel3pie' s S:lloe Sho~; Henry JU:ldf)rson, 
merchant; '.L'he Dal tbn Stpt-e} J.'Jll1rray"s Barber Shop. 
'l'he remainder of this report by .iiogue and Anderson 
was obtaine.d by them. trom written records kept by com-
mittae c~irmen at the time, and f'rom conversations with 
those who d-id the canvassing for :funds and ~ssisted with 
the building operations. The facts presented are not so 
well arranged, either lOgically or chronologically. 
rtowever, as the writer happens to know that these busy 
homesteaders had. neither the time J the training, nor 
the opportunity to study the details of establishing 
a school system nnd to arrange· those details in a log-
ical or chronological manner, possible to record these 
items as they were presented is to give the truest J)ic-
ture o'£ what actually took place. 'l'heir xep·ort c.ontin-
ues: 
July, 1928, :found the school year near at 
hand and no apparent move being yet me.de tor a 
school available t·o pupils of the Westside. A 
paper was circulated soliciting subscriptions of 
money and labor for the purpose of establishing~ 
a school within reasonable distance. J1efore this 
some time, 1·.:rs. F. E. · J obnson and Idl"S. Detweiller 
had circulated a petition toward the same end, but 
it was not followed up. 'the idea was to find out 
if funds could be ob. ta.ined for this .. work1 __ . ~and then, if enough help '\'TaS pledged,. to call meetl.llgS to 
appoint committees and :Plan for the ·praottcal 
working out of the project. 
1\:lrs • .tiogue and lira. Thacker e·anvassed tv1o 
days.. .I!.'Veryone ca.1led on I>romised e1 ther cash · 
or work or botl:l. Then f>l.lX's. Kirby took :Mrs. 'l'ha.ck-
er•s place for· a couple of afternoons. .Next, .Mrs. 
i:Verett DUrkee accompanied Mrs. Hogue tor two 
afternoons, and Mrs. stevenson helped finish. the 
work, havitiG visited every family on the ~Jestside. 
A mass meeting was called to meet at j;joyd 
Tha¢1(er's home, and A. V!inters was appointed 
ch .. airm~n. 'l1hackeri ~tevenson, .and .storey .. were 
to serve on a oomm ttee to look after a. site 
and to canvass different lumber dealers tor terms 
and plans. 
Then ·follcnvs a sort or work I"eport. It shows that 
work was donated, ·that men ?rho could not help when 
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called on paid enough cash to hire men to take their. 
places, and that even the women turned. out toward the 
last to assist the carpenter in charge in order to 
get the building finished and the_ school opened before 
too late in the school year. The Mr. Storey ref-erred 
to was himselr a homesteader living near the school 
site. He was a carpenter. He took ·charge of the con-
struction--was sort of boss contractor for his unskilled 
homesteader assistants. The report continues: 
. . 
August 2.2--Worlt by Storey, James~ LAird, 
Donohu,e • and Ken:sey. 
Auaust 23--Sto:rey--boa.rded by Hogue. 
August 24--Storey--boarded by Hoe;ue. . 
August 25-•Storey--boarded by Motschenbacher. 
AUf\U.St 26-·A sort of o1d-tashioned barn-
-raisinrs meet. The Welfare Club :ful"nisheil 
dinner- and the tollovdng men were present 
for ¥rork: Cecil Buell,_ Ray Laird, R. 
Donohue, A. Fugate, 1!:. \'l. :Hogue, narry 
Roberts. \.ilive Tittle, '.rhomas NeVIton, and 
We.l ter Storey. · 
AU3Ust 27..;.-.Mrs. Hunt donated board and one 
man for work--Nrs. Liskey paid for three 
days' work. 
August 28--::>torey- alone. 
·August 29--storey· alone. 
Aur:ust 30--~torey, Carteel, and nunean. 
Aur;ust 31--t>torey And uarteei-... ra:t'ters up. 
Sept. 1--Storey and Ca.rteel. 
6ept. 2---storey, u-riffith, well, Adams. 
t)ept. 3--storey, u. ;;;. TUrnbaugh,_ .A. E. Fugate • 
.lharcussen paid ~4 to hire a man, and w. Tripp 
$4 additional to pay help. 
Those who paid l.Tlen to help Storey were Adnm.s, 
$3; Lisk~Y, $.9 ; r~ru.dhorst , ~;3; E. Stev~art , ~3 ; 
FUgate, . . ;;>3, Kirby Brothers, :;?6• The.se were men 
who could not help personally when os~ed. 
After the building was enclosed and the 
roof partlY :finished, members of the ~~~estslde 
Weli'are.Club gathered at the schoolhouse and 
:finished shingling. Those who did this work 
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?rere: Uesdal!l~S, Zeilrrienczuk, Durkee, Mots.chen-
bacher, Lisltey, Detweiller, .Eastwood, and Adams. 
Mrs. Bob Adams got lunch for the lady carpenters 
and took ca.re o:f the. babies. Ur. Storey worked 
caJ.inly on, and assisted any who rolled off the 
roof. 
After the building ~ras completed enough 
:for the purpose, a. dance was given in it~ This 
netted e.bout t,;lOO. This dance Wa.s sponsored by 
the Welfare Club., Then another dance was held 
in t.rerrill. Some weeks later two more dances 
were held in the- schoolhouse. 
. . 
·while the :report does not,,state ·a_~, the writel" 
knows that the :proceeds of all these dances went to ... 
ward assisting to pay for lutnber tor the school. build-
ing. 
· During the sec()nti tel"lll of J~U.ss Thomas; the 
teacher, the Club cil;"cl,llated a pe-tition :tol;'" a 
sqhool district, which tbe Co'Unty Board acted 
upon in March e.nd the first eleotion was held 
tha t spring .. D. W.. Turnbaugh, Ray Laird,, and 
Mar y Motse-henbaehe:r were elected. on the first 
board. 
During the Christmas ·vacation of' 1934 ... 1935 the 
writer personallyvisited thls homestead area and 
investigated school conditions and :facfllties there. 
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The elementary school buildings on both Eastside and 
West·side were :found to be overcrowded. I'few and larger 
buildings will have to be construct-ed in the ve-ry ·near 
t'ut'Ure. However, the l!l.ajority of homestead$rs al"e now 
taxpayers.. Also the sta.te has ref)ently taken over a 
larger share in the financing of education. All in all, 
the crucial days o:f school finance f'or these homestead.ers 
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are mostly of the past. At the town ot TUle Lake a 
modern high school building has, been constructed. For 
most of the first yee.:r in lieu o-r s. gymna.sium the 
Legion Hall was given :rree or char.ge for indoor ath-
letics and dra...'ftlatics. During the school year just 
ended, a mode:rn gymnasium was completed. 
:Every section of the high school district is reach-
ed by bus, though stud-ents living off the mAin traveled 
roads must walk a short distance to meet their bus. In 
the ma.int "homesteaders o:r this area have solved their 
peculiar problems o.f educational f'in.anoe and are now 
largely on a par with :farmers in other sections. Vlhlle 
there will be man:r more home-steads let in this projec-t 
in the future, it is a.llnost certain that the tew (rpened 
tor entry at a time will ·not greatly affect the status 
ot the ol·der homesteaders. The c-hildren of these nevi 
homesteaders will be cared :for in the schools o:f the 
older settlers until such time as the new settlers vrill 
themselves become taxpayers. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND REC:OMMENDATIONS 
It seems to the writer that themost outstanding 
inferenoa tl1at can be.- dral•m from this s:tudy is that, 
:for the most pa~t, · )).omestee:ders throughout the ' entire 
history of hom.esteading have been left to solve their 
own_ problems of educ_a't;ional finance Without outside. 
interference or ass1$tanoe.. Though almost a.11 _phases 
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of' public education have undergone vast changes since 
the Homestead Act of 186'2 Wa.s established, homesteaders 
in 1930 nnd later were forced to use, in many in.stances, 
the same crude methods of financing the eduQation of 
their children that they did .sixty y.ears ago • 
.An eY.eellent and concise S\l.I.I'DDary or the evolution 
of the financial sup:port of sohool.s in the United States 
is :furnished by R. M. stewart. Mr. Stewart gives par-
ticular at·tention to cooperative methods. This evolu-
tion is given here by way ot contrast to what was taking 
place in hom.estead .al"et;is. On p~ges 61 and 62 of his 
book, .Q_ooperative Methods in ~ Development ~ .School 
§}lpuort in ~- UI1lted states, vre find: the :following 
statements : 
A study of the steps in the evoluti()n ot 
schools has been ·:fascinating. First, ed.ueatlon 
was supported through privat~ ertorts by xn~ns 
ot; fees and private funds. Pa.r.ents were enjoin-
ed to assume the responsibility o:t educatine; 
--- ---'·--- ··· '·' ~--- --.. , ... ! ·-· ~-- ~-~ - : ··~ ---·-··· --· ·- ·· ------.~-----·· : • •• • : ~·-··---.:..- --··-·--· ·- _.-_ -_ - . : _ 
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their children. Second., education was supported, 
in. addition to tees and private funds, by means of 
philanthropic Agencies •. Education was distino·tly 
a private enterprise, but it became institut-ion-
alized.. Third, the school was quasi-public, that 
is, restriction on attendanc-e was removed to some 
extent and the institution I>artook of the nature 
ot a public -school, though supp.ort was the same 
as .in the above type.s, being supplied by benefactions 
and fees. Fourth, the school was sem!-publie in tJ1.at 
f'ee-s were remitted to those not able to pay, and 
these fees were subscribed for, assessed upon the 
community • or even ·raised by local taxation. Here 
though control remained with private individuals. 
Fifth,. schools were supported by local taxation 
and oftentimes further assisted by the state. This 
step is illustrated in such states as had made -pro-
vision tor free schools particularly tor the poor. 
The efforts of the states to provide for the chil-
dren of the indigent gave rise towhet were usually 
:spoken of as "CharitY" or ";Pauper" schools. Sixth, 
the school became a state institution supported 
by taxation and further by state appropri~t!on. 
J::rut it seems that the homesteader's .schools evolved 
in no such fashion. In 1930 his methods of' financing 
schools· were almost identical with those of 1870. 
The second conclusion is not ·very complimentary to 
school administrators down through the years--that is, 
to nationalt state, or county administrators. Nowhere 
did the writer fin-d that any attelll:Pt bad been made by 
educational administrators to help the homesteader solve 
his problem of establishing and financing schools. 
While one might be able to f'ind possible excuses 
for this lack of interest in the nineteenth century, 
in the twentieth it is difficult to account for this 
neglect~ especially in the decade before the present 
economic depression when there was no serious lack of 
school tllnds. By this indictment of achool adndnis-
66 
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trators-, it 1~ not ()ur intention to set .1'orth the idea 
that homestea(l¢rs should have been given the money out-
right tor the erection o:r school buildings, though 
when the value to the n3.tion or the tailings of the 
home.st.eader is co.nsi<iere.d, 01'J;e might even concede that. 
What is meant ts thls• DtJring that .Period when 
the homesteader was having hi.s ·li:f'e and death struggle 
with the process of conquering his untame(i homestead, 
he should be given financial assistance tor the purpose 
or erecting school buildings, with provision made for 
repayment at a later .titne. In other words, eome pro-
vision should have been · ot:rer.ed the .homesteader that 
would have been similar to a bond issue, and that might 
have been used during that tive-year period when 'bonds 
cou1d ,not be issued. E~pecially should this have been 
done during the last few de.cades when more expensive 
modern buildings are demanded. One possible method of 
providbig this assistance to homesteaders of' the · future 
will be sue:gested in a .later section of this chapter. 
,Another inevitable conclusion is that methods used 
in the past w111 not suffice tor the t'Uture. 'l.1he nation, 
the state, the county--none of these c.an ar:rord to stand 
idly by while the homest.eader or the future struggles 
with his gigantic and perplexing problems ot school ti-
nance. The evil resul.ts would be f'el.t not only in the 
immedia te homestead area, but would be widespread in 
e:tfeot. Our population today is too mobile for any one 
' 
. i 
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movements have been and still. are under vmy directed 
,. 
tovrord gre~~er responsibility on the part of the state 
for the educe.tion of 1 ts youth. California has already 
madenotable steps ip this direction. 
FEDEl~Al/ AID 
In the ei~lities and nineties historians complained 
that "Congres;·5 gives annually a large amount of money 
for the :maintenance or schools on Indian reservationa, 
· and not a cont for the education of the first genera-
tion of white children 1n the new eonnnonwealths of' the 
federal union .. n1 A more re.cent comparison. of federal 
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aid then and now states that "i:f Congress had risen to 
the moral opportunit.y for establishing an American school. 
sys.tein in Ne)vr 1!!-Sxico as it did fifty years lat.er in. the 
. ..· . . ~ 
Philippines and }:'orto Rico, New Mexico might have enter-
. . 
ed tlie; 'JnJ.on as o~e ot the wealthiest and most pro-
gressive s.tates. But congress :failed, andNew·Mexico 
basb~d t() work out her .own educati~J;l~l - saivatio.n:."2 
!rhe· 1 a st three d:e.ca{les or t~e nineteent;h century, how-
e"'er, are generally recognized a$ aperiod of economic 
development and expansion.. With this f'~ot iil mind, one 
can understand the lack of attention paid to education 
by the. federal government, other than to set asi de public 
l ands f :or educationa l purposes. 
1 
2 
Bancroft, The Vlorks E1. Hubert Howe Bancroft, :X:X:U, 562. 
J"ohn H. Ve.\lghan, History --~ Government o:f' ~ Mexico. 
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But recently there has been a che.lige. Federal 
control has been spreading_ . Hundreds o~ thousands of 
dollar~ have b~en set aside to assist the youth ot our 
land who cannot secure employment and 'Who cannot continue 
their education without 1'lna.ncie.l. assistance.. Many 
times that amount ·Will no doubt be spent bY. the Yarious 
stat.es in a building prograJn. . "It seems qUite certain 
that a more liberal attitude in connection with the a-
vailability o~ tederal tunds rar school buildings will 
develop as time goes on,• declare_s Vierling Kersey, 
state superintendent ot schools of Calltornla.l .,It 
detin1 tely appears that teder!ll tunds w111 be available 
for the construction or school. bui1dings in school dis-
tricts Without looal :t1nanci8.l.. resouZ"Oes neoessa::ry tor 
the proJects," res'tlmes Mr. Kersey. 
Certainl7 the· :tederal goverbment that is acting 
godfather to homesteaders and to reclamation proJects 
will make use or this opportunity to see to it that 
every homestead proJect has adequate school buildings. 
-"In some instanoes thaoutrigb.t.gift of-some fed-
eral money may be available," Superintendent Kersey 
continues. "Federal tunds will probably be available 
i"or the purchase o'f local tsohool 41str.fct securities 
in eases where such securities are not salable on the 
open mark-et. In general, federal t'Unds to promote the 
school building phase of the public works progr8a will 
1 Kersey,. Cali:rornia Schools, Vol. VI, No. 6, J'une, 1935. 
-------- -··- .. -·-- ·-- ~ 
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probably be available on some sort ot grant basis. pos-
sibly more liberal than in the past when 30 per oent ot 
the total cost ot the pro,e.ct has been the amount granted ... 
1"be:re- ia another indication that the f'·edera:l gov-
-eDment intends to take -increased interest in the wel-
fare ot its homesteaders., Not on17 has this interest 
be$n concerned with .the agricultul"al or economical 
auccess ot this type ot pioneer. but also with the soc-
ial and educational ne.eds during those :tirst trying 
This paternal attitude is well illustrated by the 
assistance given to the. settlez-s sent :trom the Middl.e 
W.est t.o the Matanuska Valley 1n .Alaska just a rew months 
ago. Quotations that :t'ol1ow are taken ~rom Barrett 
Willoughby t sl ent-ertaining description o't the new home• 
stead .movement to what may be a new ... last tront-ier~ .. 
.. There each t8Jilily is plaoed on a f'orty-acre tract o't 
land and :turnished wlth a oom:tortable l.Og dwelling 
equipped with running water a.n(l indoor toilet :taoUities ... 
write$ Miss W11:toue-Jlby •. "They receive, on credit, trom. a 
Govenunent commissary whatever is needed f ·or their com-
plete maintenanoe, Ul1t1]. that burden oan be borns by 
their lands. They e.re supplied with aeed, :tar.m:lng 
machinery and domestic livestock; with a church and a 
1 Barrett Willoughby, "Log o't the New Pioneers, .. 
The Saturde.z Even1ns Post, JUne-29,' 1935, Vo~. 
'!n"1, No. 52: 
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$150, ooo school and community hOuse; ·with workshops and 
a crew ot machinists end engineers 'to· se-rvice their 
mechanical equipment. .And with advice-. Thus, guided 
and t.inanced by Uno1e Sam, it "is expected that the~:~e 
colonists will .make a ·new start toward eoon()m.io security 
tor themselves ancl their children." 
Shades or- the hardy ·pioneers ot the Great Plains! 
What a contrast between tederal assistance now and then. 
And yet, why shoUld not the nation as a whole be inter-
ested 1n $ee1ngto :lt; that the people who develop these 
new lands should be given such tinanclal assistance 
tbat their children will become a part ot that educated 
~1t1zenry or-tomorrow? 
All o-t this 1s not an outright gitt., however, It 
1s considered a$ a loan trom the ·government to tlle home-
steader. "Repayment o-r his de~t, 11kew1$e, will never 
harass him," Miss Willoughby continues to explain, "ror 
it is to· be amortized ·over a period or thirty 7ears, and 
he need not begin liquidation ot it unt.11 he ha.s been 
five years resident 1n tha valle,.." · 
Spaoe does.not permit the listing o-r t'he nta.rJY 
areas ot land in continental United States and in her 
~possessions that may be reclaaed sooner or later. 
That the amount is rather vast one can we11 conceive 
lfhen he realizes that the Grand Coulee Dam, now being 
constructed across a bend o~ the Columbia River in 
northeastern Washington is desiped to irrigate no 
tewer than l.soo,ooo acres or arid land 1n th$- Col-u:mbia 
l 
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Basin. T.here yet r$Illa1n almost two hundred million 
.. 
a ores or public land. ·: How much. or this oan be- r~-
claimed profitablY' cannot now be foretold with e.ny de-
gree o.r ac:curacy:.. It' need tor :rarm land ever be~omes 
e.out.e • which seems doubtt"ui now, no doubt we.ys ld;ll be 
.found ·to reclaim areas .now :felt to b$ worthless. 
'13 
"Once an announcement tbat Uncle Sam was about to 
oonduot another free land opening drew great orowcta o1' 
homeseekers," wrote William R. Draper 1n -1?31.1 "Today 
.suoh an event would a-rouse little interest, tor now ~he 
g1tt o't a ~arm is ~ightly consi(J~red. Lm:ld ,;as onoe a 
pr1noe91l" possession end its Q1rtlers1:tip a true Allglo-43uon 
1Dh,r1tance., Today the hoil1e$tead, ss well as the prlnte-
11 ()~ed :tarm, is al:JD.ost thi-01911 into discard_. Land ot 
oo'Qr8e Will always be the .. t(Nnaation of wealth, tor not 
only does it produce rood suppliesl but gold and silver 
to buy these commodities-, ·l ikewise oil and gas to drive 
industry, coal to heat and material t _o bulld our homes-. 
Le.nd has fallen from 1t.s once high estat-e, and in conse--
quence the Government, with lts immense domain or publio 
lands, is wrestling with tbe problem or g:f.ving :f.t away." 
The -statement that ·the ~~deral goTernment is Wl"est-
llng with the problelll ot giving awu its public domain 
1e true only in part. To. a oet"tain extent it is true of 
the eenii-ai-id. or dese-rt areas. But 1~ is not true or 
1 William R. Draper, ·. "Homes- tor tbe Asking;" North 
.perloeJl Review, June~ 1931. 
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re~lailned land. At about the same time t ,hat 1:a-. Draper 
wrote his article there was an average of about ten 
applicant·s :for ~very homestead about to· be bpene<l tor 
entry at 'l'ule Le~ke. .Then, as now, an ex•soldier had a 
so~called "ninety day prf9t'erence." In other words, when 
homest-~ads wet'e thrown. open :ror entry veterans might 
tile on them at anY tinie during a period of ninety days 
before a civilian might d:o so. ~0 great has been the 
demo.nd dttring the past fe·w ye~]:"S f'or homesteads on these 
reclalmed areas, that a cit.izen not an ex-soldier has 
very little chance of bein:e av18,rd,ed one. 
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Before suJ?eesting a -possible policY for the. f'inaneing 
of education in homest·~ad. areas o:f the tu'ture, it may be 
lA:ell to mention here the subsistence homesteads that have 
been fostered by the New Deal .. 1 Ed:ucatiortally, t'll.eir 
problem does not concern us in this thesis. These people 
are not homestead.ine in the s·ense that we nave been u~ing 
the term. In ne~rly all cases the land is privately 
.. . 
oWned, i s t axable, and c~n be used as security tor· school 
bonds. Furthermore, in most cases schoo~ buildings al-
ready exist- to e~re for tlle educational needs o:f these 
people. Should more be needed. school bonds could be 
voted the s e.me a s in any ordinary school distri.ct. 
1 11es!ey s tout, "The New Homesteade.:r," ~SatUrday 
Evening· .f2.~.:b August 4, 1934:. 
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A POSSIBLE FUTURE HOMESTEAD POLICY 
~romestee:ders of' rec-laimed land d~not receive 
the lend as a gif't from the f'edraral govel"liment. '.fhe 
:cqst of constructing irrigation projects, erecting 
dams, digging of canals and ditches., making :t'ac111-
ties for drainage, the annual upkeep'* an4 other rec-
18.D1at'-on costs are -debited again::;t the: home.steaderst 
land. In the Klamath Irrigation -Project this total 
c.ost amounts to approximately ~90 per aer~.. This the 
hoiiles~eader must pay to the federal government. through 
the :R~c:tamatipn service. Bu.t he does not need to pay 
it all upon. e!).'til'Y on llis homestead.. In :fact, he pays 
none -at it f'ol" a period of :five years., jl'hen through 
a process of amort-izlitic>n he may pay this a:mount over 
a period e~endil;lg to fol"tY :years.., 
We believe that some sinlflar policy should be 
carried out by the· federal goverllill~nt in financing 
schools for the homesteader.. 'l1he state· might wt;t11 
pay all or the major part o'f instru~tion -costs, sup-
plies' and maintenance. •rna red.eral government then 
would need but to finance the erection o'f suit·able 
s·chool . buildings in each homestead area or a recla!""' 
ma.t!on project, e:ddlnB the cost there.of' to construction 
costs,· prorate such costs to eaoh acre ot' iand in the 
projeet. and the 8ll'lount to be pald over a long period 
o:t' years as the Qonstruction costs are now paid. ~be 
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policy wo~ld ript b~ ~ ;new one. It would b.e merely an 
f!xtension ~o edti~~t1on of a po~icya1ready' used in rec-
lama.t"ion areas for giving th~ hd.rtest.eader a :ralr .chance 
to make e;ood. 
Regardless of '~b..eth~r this or .some ot:her policy 
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:is ·e.d . opted, d;qubtlE!ss ~homestea(iers ·and eduqators working 
in homest.ead e.:reas aeree t]lat definite methods ()f assist-
~ in this 1mportant work should he outlined by the 
federal goveiT..ment and made a pel"Jllanent p()licy for the 
homesteadin~ of recla1me<.1 areas ot the fUture• 
\ 
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Stewart, R. M, , co..:o_perative Methods in the 
Development .2!. .ucKOol b'Uppor£. in 'Ehe-'uiiil:ed 
states. -- · 
Thwing, Eduor-ttion in the United States Since the 
civil v7a.r., I~lo.-- · · · · --'· 
rurnel",. Frederick «~ .. , The Frontier in American 
.Hlsto;cy, Henry Rolt &Co., 1920.--
vaughan.t John H., Histo~ and Government of New 
.Mexico, 1922. PU.blisea-sy the author at 0tate 
College, .Albuquerque, New JJexico. 
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First series, :Published by ~.hite Riier J.eader, 
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Na.tiona.l Educational Association • Addresses and 
Proceedings, 1888, Ban Francisco, Calif. • -
aO:dress 'of~Homer P. Sprague ot Dakota. 
National Educa.tional Association, Addresses and 
Pr-oceep.in~s, 1899, AttQ.ress o.r Dr. B. A. i11n.sdale, 
U. of .L:l.ic .• • at Columbus meeting ot Dept. ot 
b'upt. 
National. Educational Association. Addresses ~ 
Proeeedinp:s, 1901. 
United States, Annual Report .2!_ commissioner 91. 
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Report of 1878. 
R~port o:C 1880. 
United Bt~tes Renort of .comm.lssioner ot Education, 
Ex'ecutive D~ewnents·,-rst session, 4?ni Gone;ress, 
1881-iljljz, vol. x:C!. 
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United States, Annual Report !2.· ~1thson1an :rnst~­
tutlon, 1922, nftational lfi'torts at LlOmenutk!ns. on 
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The following Jlle.gazine ~rticles are appended a_s a 
suggestive list to those desirous or obtaining 8. richer 
backgrqund of ul'}derstaildlng of homestead lite: 
.n A,nter'-c.an .EXPansion and 'E<).ucationai Ef.ticiency ," 
university Record. Apr.il, 1907. 
"Bet I :!Y1S.Q.e with Uncle Salll.," saturdaz p.venin~ Post, 
MaY 17, .19-24. 
"Ecitlcatio:nal Advantae;es of the uentral We.st," World 
Todax, Aug., 1910. · 
"EXperiences in .Locating a Home on .Public Lends '-n 
the West.n Overland., Feb. to A.prll, ·1918. 
"Farm the •1'T'Ue School , " Revielv o:f Bevi~ws, Oct. ~ 1907. 
"Fast and Lc:>ose YTi:th the .H.omeste.a.der,:n Harper's., 
.A,ug., 1922. 
"Five Years on a Homestead,~· OVerland, cTuly to 
sept., 1918 •. 
"Girl Homesteader's Ordeal," overl.and, 4.1uly, 1920. 
"Girls on Homesteads," Independent, c.~uly 17, ~913. 
"Govern.TrLent l.i'ree .Lo.nds, u Colliers, .July 1, 1916. 
"Has Federal Reola.m.ation .l!,ailed.'?" sunset, July, 
1924.. . . 
"His L9,nd--Story of a Dakota Homestead, n OVerland 
f,tonthly:,. April, 1911. 
!'liold"ine Down a Homestead," Count;rz Life, ~ept. 1, 
.l911. 
"Ho~e in the ~-iildwood, u SUnset, Mar.,· 192:3• 
"Homesteader, •• SUnset, Lray, 192·5• 
"Iiomesteadinn; on the Windswept,." sunset, Aue. , 
1918. . . 
"Ho;n.e$.teading vlithout a Cha.peron," sunset, cTun.a, 
1916. 
"Ju.'npin~ a Claim," OVerland, July, 1919 • 
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"Land for the Taking," .American, Mar., 1932'. 
"Last Home-steads,•• Collier's, .J!\D.. 11, 1913. 
"Making the Hol!les o:t the New UorthWe~t, ;, Del.in-
eator, ac-t;., 1909. 
"Ne:tip;!lal . Et:f'orts at Homemak~g•" .Anilual Re~ort 
Smithson.n~n Institution, 1922. ·· 
"l~ew R®este,ad Policy tor . America," Review :2£ 
Reviews, !;Jar.; ·1 .922 • . · 
"On a Grazing H:ontesteaa,n sunset., Nov., 19.23. 
''Pre~ent-.nay Pioneel"'s;•• saturdaz Efve:q:iBS Post, 
April. ·3, 1926, · ·· · 
"Society of' the Windsw~pt, n Sunset, June, 1919 •. 
"SUbduing. the Desert," Living A£1!, Oct. 13, 1-923• 
"Uncle Sam's G:ral>:-bag at Coeux- d'Alene," 
Collier•s, sept. 4, 1~09.-
"Via the Homestead Route,•• sunset., ~Mar., 1921. 
"What .l:iappens to Pioneers,'' Harx>er-ts 1 J"u1y, 1922. 
"Wlnnlng of a Jiomestead,"" craftsman; Ja~., 1915. 
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